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A DELIGHTFÜL OUTING

On invitation of Mr W. G Pariah, a 
number of Athenians enjoyed a delight 
fnl outing a< Charleston Lake on Fri 
day last The party 
Arnold, O. C. Slack,

G. P. Donnelley, Publisher I
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7 death of bttie brown:
BROCK VILL B'S GREATEST STORE « GIGANTIC SALEHow far la it called to the grave t 

To the young ft seems hr indeed, but 
the nearness of death to all was sadly

SBiwi.'Taiasi:
day morning. On Thursday last Mias 
Ettie Brown,
Mr and Mrs 
ville, visited friends in Athene and in 
the evening attended the lawn social at 
Addison.

Hidsommer Sale I

consisted of H.H 
N. D. McVeigh, 

Iaaao 0. Alguire, Kineh E.- Bedmond, 
end J. P. Lamb

At Charleston wharf they were met 
by Mr A. G. Pariah with a launch 
and were eoon speeding over the sun 
lit waters. The course lay between 
the secluded island home of Mr E 8. 
Clow end the promontory « 
are the summer homes of Rev 
and Joseph Thompson and, on » lower 
terraoe, the pleasant cottages of Mr W. 
H. Jacob. Across the month of Foe 
ter’e Ba> where a fine view was had 
of Hiokeville on-tbe-Height. Then 
through Ierael’a gap into Webster's 
Bay and rounding the foot of Deer 
Island, the launch was headed up the 
inside channel. At R J. Green’s 
cottage a halt was called and an at
tempt made to photograph the party 
but their glad sweet smiles rendered 
this a difficult task. The neat stop 
was at what is locally termed Pat 
Ridge Island, and there the whole 
party Apt beautifully fall, aided end 
abetted by Mr O. W. Beach. With 
the thought in mind that Athenians 
would brins their appetites with them, 
Mr Beach (who was at lake) was re
quested to do e little fishing and join 
the party at this rendezvous. With 
Oarsman Latimer be had toured the 
Donaldson arm of the lake and hie 
catch wee hungrily surveyed by hie 
friends

Then dinner was prepared bnt when 
it was ready the startling discovery was I 
made that the outfit was minus crock
ery and cutlery. This but slightly de 
layed the filling-op process. Crawf 
yielded to his primal instincts and 
made weapons out of the island tim
ber ; Kineh polished off a flat stone 
and said be rather preferred a dish of 
that kind, the metes aud bounds of 
which were rather indefinite ; Isaac, 
with characterisitic modesty, tackled 
the frying pen ; others got there just 
the same with the aid of two caps, two 
saucera, pail covers, etc. It was a 
great feast, in which the Indian Hat 
character of the aggregation failed to 
prevent them from acquiring a fullness 
too great for utterance.

A tour of the west shore, over the 
broad expanse of Big Water, around 
Long Island, followed and then a land
ing was made at Mr Parish’s cottage 
where a tempting supper provided by 
Mrs Parish awaited them. Then in 
the early evening another run through 
the islands was enjoyed, and the day 
closed with all of opinion that they had 
spent one of the pleasantest on this 
'•peerless ge.n of many waters ”

youngest daughter of 
Samuel Brown of Ok*- Men's

Summer
Suits

r

Heavy Price Reductions are 
made in every section of this 
great store. But in order to 
make a speedy clearance in 
our ready-to-wear section we 
cut the prices in two.

On Saturday evening she 
was taken ill and despite all that med 
ieal skill could do she passed away on 
Monday morning.

Ettie waa aged 17, the youngest of 
•even daughters, and her amitble dis- 
position not only brightened the home 
of her parents bnt made her beloved 
by all her acquaintances, 
indeed a sad home from which each • 
sweet penonality is taken, and in 
their sadden and sore bereavement the 
family have the sympathy of all.

The funeral on Tuesday was attend, 
ed by a large concourse of sorrowing 
friends.
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Two pieces Outing Suits.
V
,>■

It costs nothing to 
see our Men’s Summer Clothing and not very „ 
much to own

V.0>
■ :SS

■pmor two suits such as you will 
wear until the latter part of September. They 
will serve you well this

one
'fPrices on these lines ont in two

White Lawn Blouses Half Price,
Ladies Wash Suits in Muslin, Lawn and Chambray, 

Half Price,
, Linen and Duck Skirts Half Price,
"Girl’s Colored Wash Suits Half Price.
Boÿ’s Colored Wash Suits Half Price.

The footprints of Dyspepsia have 
been directly traced to the stomach 
nerves When these “inside nerves’’ 
fail, indigestion and stomach distress 
muet surely result. For this, druggists 
everywhere are supplying a prescription 
known as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
First, these tiny inside Stomach, Heart 
and Kidney nerves fail. Then gas 
belching, Heart palpitation, or failing 
Kidneys follow. Don’t drug the Sto
mach. or stimulate the H|part or Kid 
neye. That ie wrong. Strengthen 
these failing nerves with Dr. Shoop’a 
Restorative. It is the nerves, not the 
organs that are calling for help. With 
in 48 hoars after starting the Restora
tive treatment, you will realise the 
gain. A test will tell. Sold by All 
Dealers.

iy
■V

summer, next summer»
and maybe the summer after vhgt.

K
Our variety of lazy day suits is complete. 

Two-piece suits in homespuns, $5.95 to
Ï

m
$7-95

> Mr
f A

THE 6L0BE CLOTHING HOUSEWe close our store on Wednesday at 12.30. t
t

/:■;?$

BROCKVTLLE
The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents’

t: ffiÈÊRobt. Wright & Co.U
-à

- A PARK FOR ATHENS y'Sm71
*

Furnishers

Is Athens ever to own s park i This 
question is brought to the front by the 
placing in the market of the Teplin 
estate. On this property, within the 
corporate limits, there is one of the fin
ish paike possessed by any town or 
village in Canada. Under certain re
strictions, the late Mr Teplin allowed 
the public free nee of this property, 
but when it passes into other bands it 
may be closed or the timber cut down. 
Five or six scree of this grove could 
now be obtained »t a reasonable figure. 
The opportunity to purchase now pre
sented may never come again. The 
time to act is now.

Failing action on the part of the 
people through their representatives, 
perhaps we have some well-Undo indi
vidual who would like his 
preserved by a monument of this kind. 
It would be a more enduring memorial 
than any sculptured brass or atone, as 
generations yet to come would bless bis 
name.

With the rapid disappearance of our 
woodland it is very desirable that 
public or private enterprise should ee* 
groves where our children and child
ren’s children may commune with , the 
quiet spirit of the woods.

IMPORTERS

Sx
f-

■H

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO w y il

The Fanners Bank of Canada::

#
A d Head Office

w. R. TRAVERS
Toronto

. general manager

A General . Banking Business ,Transacted

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

™ SîîÏÏ’Æfi - aw.
Loans made at a reasonable rate.

îsSwESsarîsiÿ ss* *******
J. s. CHADBURN, Manager 

......................
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pi Means the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 
fine tailored clothes.

Are you wearing the best ? If not you should look 
to us.

We have just received a large stock of fine Summer 
Suitings.

Men’s and Youths’ Shoes a specialty.

£
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A memoryo THE BROCKVILLE FAIR1:

;s- A copy of the prize list of the Brock 
ville Fair, which will take place Sept. 
15th, lfitb, 17th and 18th tbU

**

1H ;year,
has been received at thia office. It re 
fleets very dearly the yearly progress 
made by this Fair, which has now be 
come one of the most up-to-date ex 
hibitione in Canada.

The premiums have been increased 
and the classification extended. There 
will be the very best class of horse 
racing, with purses aggregating $2,600.

The attractions before the grand 
stand will be of a very high order. The 
thiee Ernesto sisters will give a thrill 
ing high wire performance and Battv’s 
six bears will give a wonderful atqpo 
batic and comic performance every 
afternoon. Four bands of music will 
be in attendance

Anybody wishing a prize list may 
have one by applying to the Secretary, 
J. E. Fidler, Brock ville.

9 v M. J. KEHOE Broekvillef.*:
<& ,
t»
I“■

•tkv '-rÿy- j-to—V. - -•• -tKi
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'a BUN DOWN—TIBED 
Athens People Who Are In This 

Condition Are Asked to B"wd 
This Article.
There are a great many people in 

this vicinity at this season of the year
who were all ran down, no strength__
hardly'able to drag about. Dont know 
what ails them.

We want to say to evey such person 
that onr cod liver preparation, Vinol, 
is the tonic reconstructor which they 
need. Vinol tones up the digestive 
organs, creates a healthy appetite, 
makes rich red blood, and strengthens

About a year ago, Morton Brown re %1‘ZÏTÎ “1 th“ ^ t°td° i“W°rkJ 
turned to his old home at Glen Elbe EfjST “S? “““r atre1n*th «“J 
from the Western states, where he had 7 ^ ^ qntokly replace Weakness and
been for many years. He greatly en- a8f}-*1
joyed for a time visiting familiar scenes f^ent Sonho-
and meeting old friends, but latterly ’ Û Vntoe ? t,8t
..e has been in ,a«, he-l,!, ,„U on aT>,,n*1 wa® all ran down, nervous. 
Tuesday of last -eek he received H : irritable and could not sleep. I tried 
stroke of parai vais, from the effects of ! wlth.°Jl
which he died on Thursday lest at the iTTTnt-?' J W“ deh-
home of his brother Byron He was a Uver oU and em ,u ‘^T ̂  “"“L ^
son of the late James Brown of Elbe, vlnn' “ Z»1 Wa" t0'
and his death coming so soon after hU T'J, “ nee^y “PP61"» and
return to the home of his boyhood is „me 10 Perfect beelth »nd
indeed sad. To the bereaved brothers vînnl ie m™,- , . .
and sisters The Reporter joins with _ ,, “ reoo8n“f,j throughout the
their many friends in extending heart 7°^.7* ^ atre.n."th oreetor
felt condolenoea for old people, wrak sickly

delicate children and conyalesoent.
Drive Rheumatism from the blood ! ,Y^°L “n °nr ,offer •? jetam

with Dr. Shoop’a Rheumatic Remedy. j°pV fjl! £ q “‘.sfaction (
Tablet or liquid. Sold by All Dcalere. e^, 6nL * ’ I)ruS?“to» Ath 1

The Athens Hardware Store. f

OPENS SEPT. 1ST, ’08 3 .
L

V 1
DEATH OF MORTON BROWN

X Business men like our graduates because of the 
excellent training we give inWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint*. Sherwin ft Wil 

Hams and all the beet makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal OH, Machine 
OIL Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Mails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pfpeing (all sises 
with coapllngs). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, ftc.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, ftc., fto.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
All parts of the world.

Book-Keeping, Shorthand, € 
Typewriting, and Tele- J ; 

graph Operating. S

».

way to send money to
1

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
At Broekville students can get board at a reasonable 

rate. Send for free catalogue.
VÎ1

1Main St. 
§ AthensWm. Karley

Broekville Business College
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

' M

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF 1

Monthly School Report Forms women, |
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JUST LIKE 
FAIRY LAND.

?■ M- H. «PprwaUe our to*» to him
infinitely mon than we can his love to 
ue* If we aay to our Beloved, Thy love 
to better than wine" (8. of & 1, g), he 
will answer us, “How much better to thy 
to*» than wine” (4; 10). /

He Lord be between me and thee'
(v. 42.) Reciprocity to the joy of tore. . _

"SïV.tï't. t. Tt *— n— FWm hi.
bridges of Ghent, in Flanders, are two King Edward’* Carriage
bronze statues of a father and son, er- _______
tion. They were lmth'rondmoned to die A* He Entered IacU t* Visit FrUCtt ®*ceipt# of Uve stock at Verity mar-

yswwsswrass wifrjSSa*?*? — iertss^sar^ss'Uî zsFJsrsns.veitsr's: blm*5ï* j£. -»•■"»*•*-<*. —asrsA-ssrtrisriirs' e^r: U8T S?..®*- s,rp5"",>,a'™“"-
Seeing no one near David earns from hie bia life must end soo^and the son had - „**d* w”.*" -b“t, «tow. The beet
hiding place to meet Jonathan. Bowed » long life of usefulness before him. The 1«*1. Austria, Aug. 17.— Through •* Monday's and Tuee-
h.m^-Wh. en Oriental nraetaasup- came. Calmly the fath.Tkn.lt, liroa of toautiful wonmn,
erior down and towches his forehead to f“®«* ** neek on toe wood and waited Tyrolese |_____ tv and thro-i™, flow rOto^ W “ lo**r p™*“
the ground. This set * the part of Etov- ioT the total atrol*. The son. with pale ““ throwing Bow- ally___
id was a token of reverence and loyalty ***• lnd trembling hand, raised the axe *** tato *** rofal carriage, King Ed- Exporte»—Few, if any, were on sale,

the festival DV^d/mseded—“The separation «ritwo •“ the air. Then he flung the deadly werd entered Iaehl yesteiday to pay *,£"“8^ weights. Geo.
. .. , celebrated, such faithful friends waeequally griev- weepon from his hand and fell upon his respects to Hmneror Fradcis JdeenA \°° •*»«* choice cattle,

and David would be expected to be pres- oue to them both, but David’s caaewus th* he"'1 ”eek of his father and burst Yl- yTYT |M??’<b*’«»°b, bought eeewui weeks ago
ent. But he felt that it world not be the more deplorable, for when Jonathan into tears, exclaiming! “No no mr to- °®* suminer ***** “ *” this quaint lit- 1,1 Abe country.
safe for him to go; accordingly, he ask- waa returning to hto family and friends ther, we die together.” The’crolwd rare tk towB- Kmpvror Joseph, despite his K "?ebe,*r:A *?* P1*™» picked lota of 
ed Jonathan to make excuses to Saul for David waa leaving all hto comfort# even Tent to their admiration in the wildest advanced sge, waa at the stotion to meet “1 *4 W> to *4-80« which to afcirisr'.-rjrîiïï r s aA^isrs.n'^s *”

unr1 - *1* --1 p zXLzr&Xkz-
fore concluded it better to secure him- his life was in such dancer Thev ™f “ —----- - . Cronbetg at 11 o’clock on Tuesday night Stockera and feeder»—Few stockera
^vetL^ an^areny STiiM Wi3SüSjï AID TO FERNÎF ^ - »** *»»ng a contin^u. gfiXtSi^
he had not sought the kingdom, or public each other’ from «SL ^ klnd *° IV rElUlHl. I bne of sentries. From Cronberg to the I feeders, 800 to 900 1be., $326 to $3.75^

notice, and he chose to trust God to tion. They found some mn,i„e ---------- Austrian frontier, German sentries Milkers and Springers—There waa a
abK*r his affairs in HU own time w«7 *» the mournful separation He 8 C «GOVERNMENT MAY RECON- 8tood 300 yards apart and thto guard
veto Â ÏÏ 11Z3>- “The P"' F^iv^mtrXtk&rpa^ “TRUCT PUBU0 BU'LOINOE. ^ ^ tKe^oo^ wIm

full lengt^enL a m^be^Sef m«e'thln"”,^ Zre^n th^ ™6t B,dcllnI »» Ntedtd for Heinsleas Pso- 400 V*** taivea—Keoeipts light, prices
liibition of theee {wo amiable and noble- 0uM„“ T ™ .m th“ worId- plo-DIfficulty In Takin. Over Kin^», fmn at $3 to «6 per cwt. P
minded friends. Jonathan was led, in gJL , ^ Where iad David fled for Electric Liaht and Telsnhnn. Ï® U“J StopP,n* ,t..Ue '**£’ «hasp and Larol»—Receipts fair, prices
the circumstances, to be the chief sfTeak- £*&! »“ /onatom. 7 Why did vic»-Town H.. J* ? °"® ft * 100 Û™ « •*»«* »Wy quotation^
er. Hie strength of his attachment, his was fcun. f“r *s»»Uncet What css—Town Has No Assets. f**" ?*f .^h« . Amg and Emperor port ewes, «4 to #4^5 her cwt.; tame,
pure disinterestedness, his warm piety— DeixrVl ® that Jonathan and -------- ,to8e^eramt’?he op®? ^ the S *3iiô cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to
his invocation to God consisting of a den».^f“iwere “« of the evi- Femie, B. C, Aug. 12.—The tempera- 1 jri"***, 8ubeaS"fntly **>«7 took W 2S, with a few selected lot# at $6.35 
prayer and a solemn oath combined- u-S“\of, Jonathan's love for David T to™ i. * tempera a drive together, U which questions^ I Hoga-Mr. Harris quoted priœs un
the calm and full expression he gave to moon»‘xvk Ç TV®4 the time of the new dec,ded,J Iower- and lf the cool state were discussed. While nothil^f changed at $6.63 for selects^fcd and
his conviction that his own family were m?., 'Vhat d,d David purpose doing? T f°ntuiues there will be much rush- t importance waa given out regarding their watered, and lights at $6.40. Too many 
by the divine will to be disinherited and was agveed upon? What did “* *” ,or mattresses and blankets. ”>n*er*ac'e. n >» understood that it had hght and coarse hogs are beinu uia.’-
David elevated to toe poeeession of the ^ ,ea.rn « to hto father'» pur Further supplies of tents from the roili- S,d° ÏT * ®f,aire *“ Turkey in keted. » 8

the imprecation (v. 16) denounced on any tw° friends. 8 and have been issued already. Blankets I Many German critic» of King Edwart I T»» Grain Market showed some im-
of them who should violate this part o'f hJ,®^”1”®?-Thoee who are therounhlv ®" •**"*> a”d there is urgent need Pro,eV to aee m hto visit to Emperor I P’’‘J'efleut to-day, with receipts of 600
the conditions; the reiteration of this are U?,ri®h4 in ®‘> their doini of a protection of rubber sheets as f”"? JwePh ®“ ®44emPt to win Aim- There were 300 bushels of
covenant on both sides (v. 17) to make it f„® g-d 4,® P*11 Uod as a witness. Trie protection oint to. , 7, Hungary, one of the few remaining wl“te wheat, with sales of old at 86c,
indissoluble; all this indicates such a ®nd «elf-sa^idn™ Zmd Th , k. f “ ie® 4h^küer'n®aJ' *“•. to the BngUah “•* a‘ 86c. Oat, are easier, 200
power of mutual affection; such mag- lt„?tfrldf bJ ,n the midst of adversity found’ Thea* m*y »‘«o bq procured column. They point to his alliance with 1>u?bela aeU,n« »t 61 to 62c.
netic attractiveness in the cbaücteTs) ffîr AT?r* ^^S -in time, of prosper- from the mi,itary «tores, and negotia- JaP»a, bis agreements with France, Rua- . “V ?“*t and firm, with sales of 17
David; such susceptibility and elevation r^dv to ““."j*; ^«.«hould always be tions with that end in view are now SpaJn’ Portugal and Belgium, and .,®^0®4 *1/,„to,*16 ® ton for old, and 
of feeling in the heart of Jonathan, that „hn„n 4ho8e ln. trouble; favors In progress. Colonel James Mason of hle P°^fnerid °* the support of Den- *4 *12 4?.*13 *°r ««»•
this interview for dramatic interest and gotten Tt Vf*!-‘ïï*? Wl11 never be for- Toronto, who is one of the directors ’ of “’"‘V Norway, Sweden, and Holland, as ®4 *** » ton.
moral beauty is unrivalled in the records fo avoid protect our live*. the t^ow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, pr°“f that b‘a desire for the jibaolute ho8* *™ steady. Choice
of human friendship.” It seems clear agates^thôse * t°vfUerd ourael're« hae be*» spending a few days in the e°?4r/>1 of Europe to still unaattofied, nor ^twelghte «>ld at $9A0 to $8.76, and
that Jonathan expected David to occupy ^i" Th. £ ™‘«ht seek to do u. city looking into the situation as created ?.'U he *“ he *“ '*«» every aUy from ^,°4 ♦°^8’
the throne of Israel (v. 13), and he ac- tiisHn J“ w,4h tho?e who by the fire. He ha, interested him? . Wheat, old, buah..
oordingly exacted a promise from him in the hour and,a“9taln them self in procuring military supplies for Th® Emperor toat night entertained bu*h-
to show kindness to his posterity after Thoughts—5 a»d danger. the stricken people, end has hopes of Kln* Edward at agala dinner during the S®4^ ““f*1'’ •• ••
his death as well as to himself during ble himself hum" be,n« abl« to assist the citizens to- I couree of whlch toasts were exchanged, I baah- ••
his lifetime. “His words, like Saul’s in prev to ,nvT God- h* became a wards procuring what is needed most expressive of the mutual pleasure of 7^ ’ bu8n.................
chapter 24, 21, are prompted by a fear an/ cvervJ,’,J7,ouli.v’ eruelty Incidentally Colonel Mason haa been ^ v“’4' tbe K‘»g oongratulatii* Em- per *<>», -- .
lest even David slimiid conform to the might haVe raised a nnw^fV" ?®'1d "8tcbfnR the reconstruction of the p*r“r. I,ra°eul Joeeph on the celebraHon Rt„ ’ new* t<m- ■ ■ 
barbarous Oriental custom by which the Israel but as towl , I L“ brancb of *be Home Bank, of which he °*.h*8 Jub-‘ee and both dwelling with ton- ••
first king of a new dynasty often tried Sm L bad caIled1 b'm to the is general manager. satisfaction on the friendly relation, ex- ®,<wed hog» •• •
to secure himself on 'the throne by mur- to^in bis o^Ti^v^to^ brmg hl“ . Mayor Tuttle has received a despatch letlnF between the two countries. Bli44er. dairJ■ •
dering his predecessor’s family. David time are alwava h../' t,od 8 waJ *n<* from Premier McBride at Victoria, ask- | The dinner was followed by a aer^m^t. D° - creamery
fulfilled his promise by showing kindness * lnff lor information with respect to the 8Pven by the Vienna Marmergeeang Ver- *88*» d°sen ................ .. .,
to Mephibosheth. See II. Sam. 9, 1-13; PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. city’s need in the way of municipal **», during which in robediem* to flash- I Odwkena, spring, dressed 
81. T.” » The love of David and buildings. From this it is believed that ,i*bt signals, beacon fires were 1 tilted , - , _

haul’s murderous design (va 24-34.) type of friendehfnWw ‘h t tbe GoTerament will grant aid towards *' 200 points in the eurrounding mom- 5®*1’ P«r lb.........................
Following the interview between Jona- and^hto ov™ eBd®h,p between C1*1*®4 restoring the city hall and schools, which I tains. The two monarch» then dro^e I ®“ck®’ 8prül8» “>••• .. 
than and David, Itovid remained hid m “I will shew it to..” ,,, ,, . ; ™u,t. h* rebuilt almost immediately. I through Ischl to view the public fete and I „ ,l°na» P*r “g-. ..
the field while Jonathan returned to tell their secrets to each nth.]' *^lende Further assistance will be necessary for illuminations until nearly . mldnloht C*bbage, per dozen..
test his father and find out his purpose to Abraham “the friend of rAd”1/?®* mekmR mother survey of the streets, when the Emperor escorted hto roved potatoes, new, bush..
concerning David. Jonathan som dis- 2 23) t£T"the Ivird ^1 f «h^i r ^ reconstructing sidewalk, and making I guert book to toe hotel I Beef, hindquarters.. .
covered toat _ his father was very angry I from Abraham that things which I do?” tim'of th htov"" ^ith the destruc- King: Edward left lor Marienbad, Do-, forequarters.. .. .. 6 60
against David, and had determined upon (Gen 18-17) “The secret of to. i ^ V01? ot 4be buildings the assessment is where he will take the waters this Do’" cbolce. caroaae.. .. 8 00
his death. 30. Against Jonathan-»aiU ia with them thaUear lum- 'n^L^iu fa?™ " ^ mo"Tcn -vnilable morning. Emperor Francis Joeeph, ’w-to medtom. oarc*“ ••■•6 60
was angry at Jonathan because he saw Bho„ them his covenant” (Pee 25-14) hânsted 'tL W°r-k," , ar?. ex" displayed wonderful activity during King Muuoa. per cwt
that he was pleading for David. Per- To Enocli, who walked with him here- . Jj?, C,t^J P‘Kbt ,n4h,a Edward’s vtort, waa at the rallwrÿ nto? Y^!lprlm*' per cwt. .. .,
veree rebellious woman—To any Orient- vealed the prophecy of his coming with tofrtri r.” ’ »and ""*?•* the Pro- tion to hid hto royal visitor farewell. Un*b. «P™*, per fl»....,
al, nothing is so grievously insulting ae ten thousand of his saints (Ppb r-w- V J!fla ^ve™mcnt <*omes to its aid it - • I T. . __
a reproach caat upon his mother. The Tudp 141 Tn Noah a in«f J. ”* S*22' w * not ^ ln * position to undertake rilVI\fl am « » —■ I », ^ru,t Market.

mother herself is not held to be affront- right nhifgJeratloJhe revealed the ,t8 °"li»ary obligations. FINDS AT COBALT Tbe '««Ptswere only moderate toed in auch cases, but the son who hear, appro^hing d^fuge (Gen R-9 7-n w W meetin8 bas •»«” e«»ed for * VVD/tlsl. day, and. derhg to the rain, fruit was
such words applied to her is insulted, (RuVtoseph the roulg man of nuritv f.nd*7 evening next to take un the que»- ---------- Urtn the best of condition. W. quote:
and meant to be insulted bevond exnia- t.nP.f to.3™o , . pu.!?4y’ tion of the acquisition of the clectrie Gooseberries ........................$ 1 00 $ i 28
tion.-Kitto. To thine own confuskm. «16) To ’iS ’ “ light and telephone svstems owned by CROWN RESERVE AND LAROSE C^mte, red basket .. 0 90
-Saul accuse, Jonathan of disgracing God faithful in riThts housc God whis ‘he Coal Company The sentiment In k MINES STRIKE RICH ORE. „,Do” b^ek basket
himself and his mother by choosing Da r^toesrtrete of the taber^le °î 4b« «*7 taking over these ---------- Blueberries, basket
o,dj“«:‘ziï-?w1 h»6»zibetX K-2â2-“12:  ̂ ^ From £XJ;;rz*box....

made up hi, mind that David was hto ^d the Mndvrtîting onthe'wall (D^ mean, for financing the proposition. The bt* Find on Crown Reserve- Oranges, late Val., box
rival for the throne; that he was the 2^8-30 9 23 ) To John leaning onhto a?pes" to be prepared to deal Larosa Vain Said to be Three Feet De»»»*, »ew, box.............
man after God’s own heart of whom W’he told who toould bZy hti ^tef to To in a* Zitioïto ^dd to ‘ite Wid®‘ .................
Samuel had told him; and perhaps the (John 13-25) ” . not m a position to add to its ------ ;__ Apples, basket .. ... ..
r “X“"0lnW "im Waa ‘‘Jona^nmadea covenant with Da- ^‘todDfiK ^tTSSt ïhTt _ Cobalt, Deepatch-Yroterda, i. th. ££? . ! !

32. What hath he done-He'had slain v|d, though it cos” him his life.6 About Î?® fi.4y’!.t cbarter doe9 ”.ot .trrmit .tbe erosecut about tweuty feet from toe «“■ Can., basket .. ..
Saul’s enemies and saved the kingdom ; two hundred years ago during the aw- m»»lnPall|y to engage m the electric main shaft at a depth of one hundred Cabbage, dozen...............ajrs.îSûaàs s - •* ™ jzhe was pood Saul could see olainlv afnt,ers’ ^ *♦??? *1™ tled 10/ T>un>08e, and the Txegislature would, find what is believed to be their big mmn Do., sweet, bbl..................
toV^dtogrowfng Z’irJZ'ï ^kseoir»y Fr to Group,0”»,* wjp^ S.^TST *? vein. * Orniteloupes,’ tvrxaket '. ! ! !
he was rising in thegestimation o, the ^Jutore watched them ‘ silently and witerworts are on a diHeren”" Tw° hundred P*Jund »»8gete were - "
people. He was also convinced of his praved God to help them. Margaret I"t thev are stm in go^ shaw boi8U'd ITOn* ^e find last “Sight, tiupt. / —
own evil conduct in public affairs. But Wilson, the younger, near the shore. l"g „„ L" 1 „ "bap!; Cohen states that the ore tothe same ™*ona’ ^"“b, crate ..
this did not humble him before God, and looked calmly out to where her eompan- present no problem Other utilities ®* 4be ore *n tbe °pen cut one bun- aherkins^h*1!? basket ••
he therfore became . filled with envy, ion „tood gasping for breath in the recorotrocted andtoe questtn dr®d and *ect to the west, where Gherk*“’ basket................
pride, jealousy and cruelty. These ele- death struggle. “What see y up yon- i, a8 to who shall undertake the work ? *®r®e quantity of very rich ore has Sugar Market,
ments within his heart led to every evil der!” her tormentors asked her. With Eventually, of course all utilities will b®cn taken out. The width of the vein St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

_^hen controlled by these he was a faith that was bold and a hope that be owned and operated by the city and wbere it was struck in the crosscut had lows: Granulated, 4.90c in barrels and
hie Trees. b'' ‘ '' ‘Vi '"1° * ,P "î09* tl’rri' was bright, she said, “I see Christ suf- in the meantime^means must be devised not. been determined last night, but it No. 1 golden, 4.50c in barrels. These
, excesses without respect even to fering in one of hto own members, for finding the money. I 18 believed to be equally wide as at the prices ore for delivery; car lots 6c less

He^m.u w n'mSt sacrcd obligations, i Think ye that we arc the only sufferers? Explaining a despatch from Femie, I other end °f, the vein. Thto virtually 
too„M de to‘ ‘:"e0nP„,n,°-"’e"t Wh:1,t hl’ No> 14 U Christ in us. lie sends none B. C„ which states that the t'itv Conn- ! means that high grade ore has uecn
should do tno next. 33. < ast a avelm— on a warfare at their own charges."
It was the custom for a king always to, Then she repeated the words, “Who 

ami6v 19 ?*ear w,t^ ^’m- Arabs shall separate us from the love of
still have the same practise. Jonathan I Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or 

44°''u * v • , “vore "ocn disposed to j persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
attribute Ins father’s acts of violence ! peril, or sword? As it is written, For 
toward David to his madness and the ; thy sake we are killed all the day long; 
demon that at times possessed him ; , we are accounted as sheep for the 
but now he is convinced that David's ! slaughter. Nay, in all these things we 
suspicions of his bloody design (v. 3.) arc more than conquerors throtigh him 

in fo’mded—Terry. 34. Arose from ; that loved *us. For I am persuaded, 
the table It was at the time of the new j that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
moon, or the first of the lunar month, t nor principalities, nor power», nor 
J he event was celebrated with special ; things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
sacrifices and blowing of trumpets. See nor any other creature, shall be able to 

, : HU; Psa. 81, 3. Tim separate us from the love of God, which
sacrificial feast (v. 24) lasted at leas* is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom. 8; 
two days (v. 27); this was the second 35-39.) As she finished and began to 
da.v- lin*! done him shame—Saul had j pray the wave's went over her. Her 
done David a great wrong by charging persecutors held her up and made tone 
him with treasonable intentions. “ The more effort to get her to deny her Lord, 
generosity of Jonathan’s character is But she would not. A voice from the 
very apparent. He did not resent the ih- crowd called out, “Dear Margaret, sav, 
jury and insult offered to himself so ‘God save the king.’ ” But she answer- 
much as the wrong done to his friend.” ed, “I will not. I am one of Christ's 

tJ°^' ^om'. children. Let me go.” One of the sol-
IV. The parting (vs. 35-42). 35. In the diers let her down and held her head 

moming—Whieh would be the third day der water until life was extinct.
•ince David and Jonathan had made thn brave champion was with lier Lord, 
covenant. At the time appointed—“To He loved him as he loved his
the place appointed.” —R. V., margin, soul” (v. 17.) Jonathan may love Da- 
Arrangements had been made so that vid with all his heart, and soul, and 
Jonathan could inform David of 1 Saul’s mind, and strength, but David will love 
designs without making a personal inter- Jonathan better (v. 41.) And Jonathan 
▼lew between tihem necessary (vs. 19-22L 
as it might be hazardous to both of

and 1,895 colored offered ; total, 3475; , 
1,500 sold; best price, 12%c. ,

Kingston, Ont.—Registered to-day,
471 white and 306 colored. Bidding be
gan at 1146c 
tions. The 
125-168.

ÜMEWjSUNDAY SCI 
LESSON

and rose to 12|$c for seiec- 
balance brought 123-10 to

' >

Bradstroet’a Trade Rivlew 
Montreal—Business continues quiet a» 

for some time past and merchants era 
none too pleased at the prospect ot a 
continuance for some weeks to come. 
Retrenchment hae beéh the order with 
several firms who, all through the de
pression of last toll and winter, made no 
change in their arrangements. Expendi
tures have been cut down in view of the 
.feeling that there will be no improve
ment for some time. Favorable crop re
ports from the West continue and it to 
hoped that prospecte for fail business 
may improve steadily. What effect^the 
strike on the G. P. R. may have on local 
conditions to problematical. Shipments 
showed some movement in preparation 
for September.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’e say: 
Holiday conditions are still prevalent 
and there to little, if any, perceptible in
dication of any change In condition, for 
another week at least. Reports of On
tario and Western harvesting operations 

beginning to come in and n revival 
to promised for the near future. Perish
able fruits showed a sharp decline thto 
week on account of an over-supply. 
Country produce to still firm and to like
ly to etay high. The demand for cattle 
was brisk and the market steady.

Winnipeg reports to Brads treat’s aay: 
Wholesale dealers are pleased with the 
volume of trade for July. Frequent har
vest reports add more cheer to the sit
uation daily. Crop proepec 
yield of 20 bushel! to the 
and trade generally will loosen up.

Vancouver and Victoria aay: 
week has been uneventful in the whole
sale markets While there has not been 
any increased activity, prices are report
ed firmer and a somewhat better feeling 
prevails. The market shew# little or no 
price changes since last week, 
has been featureless. Business haa been

Ï0R0NT0 wAKKETS.
Toronto Live Stock.

LESION VIIL—AUG 33, 1908.

Friendship of David and Jonathan.—
z Sam. 20: x-43.

Commentary.—I. David's consultation 
. with Jonathan (vs. 1-10). To save his 

life David had escaped to the aged pro
phet .Samuel in Ramah. Here David was 
olaoed in 'the school of the prophets at 
Naioth, a port of Ramah, Imt Saul 
learned of bis retreat and David was 
obliged to leave.
David appealed to Jonathan for assist
ance. On the day following, 
of the new moon was to be

It waa then that
I

are

I

I

ta indicate a • 
acre at least

The

I
Ex-/

Trade

fair. i
* Quebec—Rain is badly wanted, 
ports from various sections are to the 
effect that pasturage is pretty well 
burnt up and forest fires in 
tions are making matters unpleasant. 
Wholesale business is much abopt the 

the previous week. City trade 
is fairly satisfactory. In the lumber in
dustry a quietness is noticeable.

Hamilton—Retail trade continues 
fairly active despite the holiday season.
A heavy thunderstorm did considerable „ / ' <
damage in the East and West, but there 
are no 
district.

London business shows a fair contin
ued movement in wholesale lines. Oop 
reports show improvement and the out
look for fall trade improves.

Ottawa trade shows a gratifying vol- 
vme -of mid-summer business, although 
the holiday feeling and harvesting has 
madv uni)** quiet. Reports from 
try districts are favorably

Ke-

Isec-

some as

j

1One load ot reports of crop injury from thisI

1

.. $ 0 86 $ 0 00 

. .. 0 85 0 00
0 86 0 00
0 53 0 55

... 0 76 

.. 16 00 

.. 12 00 
.. 11 00 
... 9 26

0 00 conn.
10 00 
13 00 
12 00 SOFT SPOT IN CANAL» 75

0 23 0 26
0 26 0 28 Navigation Delayed While Repairs 

Were Effected.
.. 023 0 26

U> 0 15 0 17
.. 0 10
.. 0 12

0 12
Cornwall, Ont., Despatch—Ever since 

1 40 the recent trig break in ton Cornwall 
Canal, which tied up navigation for a 
roupie of weeks, the officUs have boast 
keeping a very done -watch on the

6 50 bank» and every sign of a possible leak 
» 00 M carefully Investigated. Yesterday toe
7 80 water in the level between looks 20 and 

19 was let out to examine one of the 
suspected places
A large, soft spot waa found, which ft 

decided might prove dangerous, 
vioatlon waa temporarily reeumal 
thto afternoon, when the level jraa 

again lowered, the soft stuff 
and replaced with carefully puddled clay. 
Vary few vessels were delayed, sad those 
will get through this evenir^p

0 14
1 26
0 25 0 40

. 0 85 >1 10 
11 00 I9 60 <

7 00 9 00
. 7 60 9 00 near an old culvert.

0 11 0 12
was
Na
till

ved,

ti 1 10
1 20 1 40
0 90 X 10

$5,500 IN PRIZES.0 06 0 09
(Ml 0 12
4 25 6 00

I6 00 Whit the 0. R. A. It Offering 
Marksmen.

6 60
1 30 2 00
0 13 0 30
0 40 0 75
0 40 0 50 

0 00
to t circular just sent out; Chpt. A 

A Miller, secretary ot the Ontario Rifle 
Association, mentions the fact that $6 - 
500 will be given in cash and valuable 
trophies and cups as prizes for the 19 
matches at the O. R. A. matches, to be 
held August 25 to 28, both inclusive. 
These 10 matches are open to school 
c&deto, members of militia, rifle cluba 
and civilians. Special matches are pro
vided for. cadets and green shots, and 
special prizes for green shots ‘ in every 
match. Entries should be made to the 
secretary, 162 Bay street, Toronto, by 
the 18th instant. After that date 10 
per cent, extra will be charged.

II0 45
0 20 0 25
0 15 0 25
3 00 » 26
6 00 0 00
0 90 0 40
0 25 0 35
0 60 0 60
1 00 0 00 -

/0 15 0 25

!0 25 0 40

ONTARIO OVERBURDENED.
j means that high grade ore 

oil are nëgottotingVith"the Crow’s"Nest blocked out of one hundred and ninety 
Pass Coal Company to take over their | hkelihood of the
electric light and telephone facilities

OTHER MARKETS. Insane and Criminals Cost the Prov
ince Enormous Su ...

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Owing to toe fact 
that Ontario is contributing annually an 
enormous sum of money, entirely out of 
iroportion to tbe percentage of foreign- 
born residents, for the maintenance of 
criminal, insane

New York Sugar Market
electric light and telephone facilities, I continuing to the rest. The vein in the | Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refinimr 3 58 • 
Mr. R. M. Young, the secretary of the open <*lt 8boW8 36 inches in width. A centrifugal 90 test, 4 08- molasses'suirar

ErSrTtTs '
telephones in Fernie, and, according to ïhl* week, m th* tunnel 140 feert hollowing are the closing quotations
Mr. Young, the system was first built ln fro,m ,the fMe of.the cliff. It is re- on \Vinmpeg gram futures: 
to connect with the collieries of tbe com- P°rted that the entire face of the tun- heat—August, $1.08 bid,
pany at Michel, Coal Creek and Ckr- nel 8hows h,8h Brade or« for a width bid. December 93%c bid.
bonado. The electric light system ob- °* ^ree feet. The strike is considered ts—August 43c
tains its power from the company’s plant yer>' important on account of its be- I bid.
at Coal Creek. Mr. Young stated that in8 farther north than where other work 
local officers had heard nothing of the has been a°»e °» the property, 
proposal, and he was doubtful ot the city 
could find the money to carry the deal 
through at present.

1
and dependent per- 

| sons of foreign birth, it to likely that 
October the Provincial Government will pro- 

J test to the Dominion Government 
against the latter’s system of inspec
tion at the ports of landing. Mr. 
Samuel A Armstrong, Inspector of Asy
lums, Prisons and Public Charities, fol
lowing hto investigation into the matter 
states that many cases of foreign-born 
of the most defective type have been al
lowed to enter the Dominion, who t.j 
been in asylums in their own country 
or belonged to families in which there 
were one or more insane members, and 
of course they soon found their way into 
the hospitals or asylums here.

The exact figures for the year 1907, 
which have jtist been issued, show that 
there were 1,517 patients in hospitals for 
the insane, who cost the Province for 
their keep $227,530 ; 4,313 prisoner, far 
the jail, corft 1,339.23; and 289 prison
ers in the Central Prison cost $25,425.80. 
The total cost of maintenance of the
mentally aflicted and the criminal -l.____
was thus $314,315.03, more than tiro? 
thmds of which was incurred on account 
of the first class, constituting about one- 
fourth of the number of persons alto- 
getoer.

asked, October

British Cattle Markets.
ixindon.—London cables for cattle are 

steady at llfcc to 14c per lb, dressed 
UNHURT BY THREE-STORY DROP | refrigerator^ beef is quoted at

The Cheese Markets.
Belleville.—There were offered at to- 

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Just a little tumble da7’8 P**?86 dJoar<1 2,165 white and 1UU 
of three storeys failed to disturb Stan- ^?L°re<}: 2|?60 wbitc 8ol<l at 1256c and 
ley Zwinakis, and when the ambulance a4I,?M6c-
came racing up to his home this morn- > ankleek Hill.—There 
ing Stanley was sitting on the front

er a dollar go,d piece which John A. ul! j^reTld* srtuck s^verei^’roT^0

McNeill received from his father in 1854, tions and a stone railing in his descent,
own the year of its coinage, as a gift on his and men who were working near-by no-

fourth birthday, the recent heavy rains tiffed the police to come and carry away
washed the ground off the road wLk-h a corpse. J
passes the old McXeal estate, ;>jacent Stanley puffed thoughtfully when the 
to Roxbury, and, as though touched by a ambulance attendants argued that he 

may appreciate David’s love intensely, magic wand, the glittering coin appeared should be taken to a hospital, as he cer- 
, but David appreciates Jonathan’s more, from its hiding place of more than a* tainly must have been seriously injured*

<t>em to attempt to meet again. David Our David loved us first (1 John 4, 10.) half eentury, and was picked up a few but he refused to go and declared hé
W— to hide by the stone Ezel (v. 19). a He loves us most (JoLa 15, 13; Horn. 5, days ago by-the recipient of the gift. was “feeling fine.”

l
:

“Feeling Fine” Said Supposed Corpse 
When Ambulance Came. -DOLLAR RETURNED AS BY MAGIC

iLost Fifty-four Years, Rains Uncover 
it Before Loser’s Eyes, on Road. I

Shippensburg, Pa, August 17.—Al
though a diligent scorch failed to recoy-

were 1 474 
boxes of cheese hoarded and sold on 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board here to-day 
500 boxes were sold for 12fcc, and bal
ance on board was sold for 12fac. There 

six buyers present, Weegar, Kol- 
eau, Code, Fraser, Hodge and Arthurs.

\ ictonaville, Que.—Four care cheese 
loaded here today; no cheese board; 
cheese will be sold at different priées 

Alexandria, Ont.—Eight hundred and 
seventy-seven cheese ’offered ; 65 colored 
sold to-night at 12)£c.

Brockville, Ont.—To-day 1,480 white

1
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If he should come, let 
I rather expect him with 
papers from London."

When the valet had left the room 
Jordan turned over hie pile of letters im- voice.
patfently, and then flung them aside. Jordan raised hie lids and shot a keen 
There was none from Audrey; she had glance at the grave face, 
not written him a line. “I don’t understand

“Curse her," he muttered; “she treats said. “‘Why,do you
me as if I were dirt. She can’t write a this property is?” 
short note of a few words to the man "Pu rather it came from you, Sir Jor- 
she is going to marry, can she? By dan,” said Traie. “You see, it’s a quee- 
Heavens! my lady, J’U break that proud tion for you—if you’ll presedte or not. 
spirit of yours presently! I will teach Sometimes gentlemen would rather get 
you to estimate Jordan Lynne a little their property back, and let the thief go
more highly than you appear to do. scot free. It isn’t for me----- ” he stop*
Wait awhile, my lady; wait!"' ped, then went on with extreme gravity.

He was so disappointed and mortified “Sir Jordan, III advise you, if I may 
by her silence that he half resolved that venture to do so without a liberty, to 
be would go up to London at once; but keep this matter quiet* I’m sure, Mr. 
he knew that he dared not go where there Neville----- ”
was a chance of Jim Banks turning up He stopped again, and watched the ef- 
again. feet of the name.

“I'll give him one day," he thought. “Neville?” said Jordan. "My—my bro- 
“If he does not come to-day I shall know ther Neville? What were you going to 
that he is off with the notes. It's a say about him—what has he to do with 
large sum to lose," and he groaned, “but it?” 
it’s well spent if it rids me of the scoun
drel. He’ll leave the country soon, that's 
one comfort, and perhaps Providence will 
dispose of him once and for all. Such 
vermin are sure to oome to a sudden 
end; some drunken quarrel will 
him."

The valet entered.
“Mr. Traie, Sir Jordan," he said. “I 

told him that you were unwell ; but he 
said it was important business, and that 
if you could see him----- ’

Jordan kept his countenance, though 
his heart leaped with the fear which 
lurks ready tq spring within your vil
lains’ heart. Traie, the inspector, want
ing to see him! What could it mean? w 
Could it be possible that Jim Banks had 
been captured ?

“Certainly,” he said, blandly. "Let 
Mr. Traie come up.”

“Up here, Sir Jordan?” said the valet, 
surprised.

“Yes, certainly. It may be important 
business. We must not neglect our 
public duties while we are able to per
form them.”

The valet showed Traie up, and the 
inspector’s sharp eyes ran over Sir Jor
dan’s face and round the room, as he 
said in his grave, official maAier: .

“Beg your pardon for this intrusion,
Sir Jordan, and I’m very sorry to trou
ble you, but you being the nearest ipag* 
istrate, and, in fact, the only one in the 
district just at present----- ”

Sir Jordan sat up in his dressing-gown 
and a faint quiver passed over his pale 
face, but he kept hie eyelids down and 
his lips impassively closed.

“Don’t apologize, Traie,” he said, 
graciously. “What is it? Sit down,” 
and he waved his hand to a chair. In 
doing so the dressing-gown fell away 
from his wounded arm, and Traie, with 
a well-feigned start, exclaimed with re
spectful concern :

“Have you had an accident, Sir Jor
dan ? I’m sorry----- ”

“Yes, an accident,” assented Jordan, 
smoothly. “I picked up a revolver which 
had been lying in one of my drawers, 
and the thing went off and the bullet 
erased my arm. It is a mere nothing.
You were saying—”

# “Oh, one moment !” he said( as Greene, 
sionately. “Has the surgeon seen it. Sir 
Jordan ? 
wound

up. Traie regarded him in «hence 1er a 
important moment.

“Perhape you’ll give 
thought. Sir Jordan? he laid, in a low

*<* in the lest furlong of a race and had 
to be destroyed. Highball was Insured 
for a large amount.

Kace horses and valuable pc to ponies 
are still insured, but the polieiee usually 
only cover possible losses while the ani
mals are in transit. The dangers of the 
race track and the polo field were found 
to be too many for the insurers.

Lldyds makes a lot of money 
the vagaries of the weather, ft 
huge sums right along that it is not go
ing to rain on a certain day. Every once 
in a while it does rain and it paye out 
a pretty sum. Proprietors of race track» 
frequently insure against a rainstorm on 
big stake days. Rainy weather wiU out 
the attendance in half, but the money 
offered for the big stake must be paid 
whether 10,000 or 80,000 persons witness 
the race. Recently a suburban real es
tate concern, which spent $16,000 ad
vertising an auction calc of lots, took 
day fixed for the sale, 
out a policy against a rainstorm on tbs

Paderewski, on his concert tours, takes 
out half's dozen different kinds of in
surance, accident and health, and a eep- 

1 arete policy on hie valuable fingers. Ku
belik, the violinist, also keeps hie fingers 
insured on his tours. Oaruso and several 
other grand opera stars carry insur
ance against colds and other maladies 
which affect only the vocal organe.

Practically all thj wealthy owners of 
automobiles not only insure their ma
chines against damage by fire, theft, 
collision or other accident, but also car
ry liability policies. If the chauffeur 
runs down and kills or injures anybody 
the damages which the victim gets must 
be paid by the liability company.

Many business men in Britain carry 
.insurance all the year round on the life 
of King Edward, aa they did for years 
prior to the death. of Victoria.

Some Wall street stock speculators 
make it a practice to carry insurance on 
the life of President Roosevelt, because 
of the market upheaval which would fol
low the sudden death of the head of the 
nation. Lloyds will not issue its gamb
ling policies to everybody. It must know 
the man and know that his regular bus
iness will suffer a loss in event of the / 
happenings against which he insures.

i Food |
it another

ITHE USURPER / Products

er less
you. Traie," he 

not tell me what! Pe out of

Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried 

beef—that sold in bulk— 
Libby’s Peerless Dried Beef 
comes in a pealed glass jar 
in which 1% is packed the 
moment it is sliced into those 
delicious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural 
flavor or goodness escapes 
or dries out. It reaches you 
fresh and with all the nutri
ment retained.

Libby’s Peerless Dried 
Beef is only one of a Great 
number of high-grade, ready 
to serve, pure food products 
that are prepared in Libby’s 
Great While Kitchen.

Just try a package of any 
of these, such as Ox Tongue, 
Vienna Sausage. Pickles, 
Olives, etc., and see how 

delightfully dif- 
ferent they are 
from others 

W7 you haveeaten.

mSüjfË&l Libby. McNeill* 
■ Libby, Cblcase

“It’e what I thought, Mr. Seville ! It’s 
your father’s, Sir Greville’», will!”

Neville stopped short and has face
flushed.

“Yes, sir, it’s his will, and the last, 
you may depend upon it; and—” he 
paused and read eagerly for a minute, 
then slapped his hand upon ehe table 
and cried out delightedly, “Mr. Neville, 
Mr. Neville! It’s all right.”

repeated
do you mean?”

“I mean that the old gentleman has 
done the proper and just thing!” said 
Traie, excitedly. “Don’t you remember, 
Mr. Neville, what I said the other night, 
outside the Court? I said that every
body was surprised that Sir Greville had 
not mentioned you, his favorite son, but 
had left you without a penny.”

“I remember,” said Neville.
Well, sir,” hurried on Traie, “we 

di the old ge 
tice! He hadn’t forgotten 
and he did what was right. I congratu
late you with all my heart! This,” 
and be waved the will above his head, 
“this makes you a rich man, Mr. Ne
ville.”

Neville started.
“Yes,” said Traie, breathlessly, and 

evidently as much delighted as if he him
self had oome into a fortune. “Yes, a 
third of the money is left to you.”

“A third!” said Neville, incredulously, 
for he knew how large a sum that third 
must represent. “And—and Sir Jordan.”

“Oh, he’s all right,” replied Traie, dry
ly and grudgingly; “there’s a third for 
him,” he whistled softly, “and the rest, 
with all the jewels, goes to the young 
■<lÿ,)tlie daughter of Sir Greville’s first 
■weetheart; the lady Sir Greville bore 
euch a grudge against, begging your par
don, sir.”

Neville took the will and read it, but 
it is doubtful if, in his confused state, 
he would have understood it without 
Trale’s explanation.

marriage with Audrey must take place 
at once. There must be no delay ; he must 
become ttife master of the Grange and 
Audrey’s wealth as soon as possible.

With that at hi» back, he thought he 
could even venture to defy Jim Banks 
when next he turned up.

Notwithstanding 
at this most cheerful and hopeful state 
of mind, he did not venture to go to bed, 
in case the ruffian should follow him to 
the Court* and he sat up in his chair 
listening for any sound that might 
nounce Jim Banks’ presence.

But the night passed silently, and at 
8 o’clock Sir Jordan, whose acute brain 
had been hard at work scheming a mode 
of defense against all contingencies, got 
up, disarranged the bed to give it the 
appearance of having been slept in, took 
his revolver, and deliberately fired it out 
of the window.

In a few minutes he heard hurried 
footsteps iq the corridor, and a knock 
sounded at the door.

“Come in,” said Jordan, in an agitated 
voice, and the valet, with a pale face 
and alarmed manner, entered.

“I—I *beg your pardon, Sir Jordan,” 
he said, with suppressed excitement, 
“but we heard a pistol shot just now, 
and----- ”

Jordan was standing at the dressing 
table, holding the bandage round his 
arm.

“It’s all right, don’t be alarmed^ he 
said, turning with quite a pleasant smile, 
though he seemed to wince as if in pain, 
“it was I who fired.”

“You, Sir Jordan!" said the man, ad
vancing with astonishment, and staring 
at Jordan’s bandaged arm.

“Yes,” said Jordan. “I was turning 
out this drawer in search of some medi
cine and took up the revolver. Very 
carelessly, I am afraid, for it went off, 
and the bullet struck me in the arm . I 
am rightly punished for keeping a load
ed firearm ; it is a ridiculous and repre
hensible practice, which I have always 
condemned. Let this be a warning to 
you, Greene ! ”

“Oh, dear,” said the alarmed valet. 
“I’ll send for the doctor, Sir Jordan at 
once.”

that he had arrived

Neville. “What*AI! right!”

an-
“I was only thinking of what he’d wish 

done in the matter,” said Traie, lowering 
his voice. “I suppose you haven’t beard 
of him, Sir Jordan”

Jordan knit hie brows. That Tr&le had 
some object in wandering off in this pe
culiar way in hinting and insinuating, he 
suspected.

“No,” he said. "I have—er—had him 
searched for----- ”

"‘Yes, sir. Perhaps if you were to put 
an advertisement in the papers, saying 
that something to his advantage had 
turned up he might think Sir Greville
had left him a fortune----- ”

He paused and eyed Jordan attentive-

finish

ntlcman an injus-

Jordan’s hand, under the bedclothes, 
closed spasmodically.

"As Sir dreville leleft him nothing, I 
should be sorry to receive him, Traie,** 
he said, slowly. “And now about thi 
this man and property?” and he raised 
his eyes and met Trale’s gaze defiantly.

Traie breathed hard for a moment. He 
had given Sir Jordan the chance he,
Traie, had decided to give him, and Sir 
Jordan had declined to aavil himself df 
it. Now it was to be war to the knife.

His manner changed to respectful offi
cialism.

“The man we caught had been robbing 
the Court fowlery, Sir Jordan, and was 
found with some of the prize 
birds in his possession,” he said, al
most briskly. “He is the ron 
of one of the gardeners, and I didn’t 
know whether you wouldn’t be inclined 
to let him off for his father’s sake.”

Jordan eyed Traie keenly.
“Thank you,” he said. "I quite appre

ciate your feeling in «the matter, but 
you must remember that, as a magis
trate, Traie, I have a duty to perform 
to society. This fellow must be made 
an example of. Yee, certainly, I shall
prosecute, and his father will be dis- Insurance against Black 
charged from ray service.” rages and losses resulting from the poa-

“Î7 8°°d- S‘r,.Jor<^” *fid T™,e’ Bible election of William Jennings Bry-
»o«88?r,g5orrL '’’"inTÎTSJM “ are not *•» °»1}' policé w.ft-
him èteâdilv ten by Lloyds, th* English association
” “Thank you. no,” said Jordan. “Be WiU
good enough to ring tha bet for mv man. ®£mst. almo8t: an> to,n8* Providmg an 
Good-morning Traie. I am much oblig- ad*’uaîe Prem'um “ Pa,d’. . .
ed to you for coming and laying the case „ “0^da haa be,e” m the insurmg busi- 
before me so promptly, and I am sorry ne“ *™r H»2, and there is no rec-
that my sense of duty will not permit °,r<* ever hav,,,if defaulted on a just 
me to overlook this theft.” elaim.

“Good-morning, Sir Jordan,* said Traie r L'°-vds was a f:,mnus house in
resoectfuUv. and lie went downstairs Lo/uion frequented by business men of
“Well,” he mur .Met ‘tor \fr Neville’- substance, who, like many of their Lind
and the old u ’ . ,V-. I’ve given von to‘d&y. were willing to take .; gan-.bl -r’s
a chance. Sii ' i on’ii wish you'd chancc to ™afce geml p o’T.« on their
fak.eii it h f r You're a cool hand m<we«v- A group of patrons ot the place, J 
too!” aim n<- shook his head with an air ID«lu^™g many owners of ships, decided : Insygte and o.senses are not
of admiration. “But von don’t best Mr ta form a wrt of mutual protective so- ®°„Prcva. at as ”s"al- 
Neville, if 1 can help it!” . ciety and insure vessels and their'car- le bailed ■ *“re. rip-irt prosperts

Jordan lay back, his brows knit, his 8°®* «gainst lose by any of the nun- for a medium crop of app "., cvoulv ..:s
lips working, as he went over every word erGU’ «msec which afflicted travel by tributed in season and territory,
that had passed. * sea in those days. Each one in the group ^“hes arc a fuU crop. Other fruit.

made himself responsible for a certainamount of the paisible lo.s and received ,.Great Brlt?,n has Pr0‘J>e<:t? f°r * 
a proportionate share of the premium. dm™ "“P •,aPP,eai»th«.&ulU being 

The first policy written was on the good.-A. MeNe.[l, chi< fruit division, 
ship Maria, on her voyage from Stock
holm to London, says the St. Paul Des
patch. The amount involved was £700 
sterling, or about $3.500. This policy was 
dated June 29. 1892. Having no thought 
of the long and honorable career ahead 
for their society, the founders made no 
attempt to perpetuate 
in connection with it, hut more as a joke 
than anything else decided to designate 
it by simply using the name of the po
pular proprietor of the coffee house, 
which served them such good cheer.

That was the beginning of Lloyd». De
signed originally as a society for mar
ine insurance— and that is still its prin
cipal business—it has issued policies 
against all conceivable kinds of risks.
Aa in the beginning of its career, Lloyds 
is still backed by a proup of men, much 
more numerous than the first group, and 
each one stands to lose more than did 
the whole of the o*î* 
member of t' -
$25,000 on his election; Tirs fund makes 
up the reserve against the legitimate 
business of Lloyds—namely, marine in
surance.

All the freak insurance, such as the 
policies against Black Hand outrages and 
Bryan losses, is written by different 
groups of men who are members of 
Lloyds. If a man thinks the Black Hand 
is going to blow up his store and 
him a loss of $10,000, he goes to the 
Lloyds agency, which communicates with 
the home office, and a group of say, 10 
members will bind themselves to pay 
$1,000 each in event of loss, and the 
policy is written.

Nearly every stallion of importance 
the Kentucky breeding farms is insured, 
some of them for as much as $100,000.
Many race horses in training were in
sured until a few years ago, when a 
succession of losses caused an advance 
of premiums to practically a prohibitive 
figure. The crowning blow came when 
James R. Keene’s Highball broke his

FRUIT CROP REPORT.
Weather conditions in Canada have

been favorable during the month of 
July for the fruit industry.

Apples are estimated somewhat lower 
for July than for June. Early and faB 
apples are estimated as slightly above 
medium. Winter apples at less* than a 
medium crop. Quality good.

Pears are reported a light crop, ex
cept in British Columbia and southern 
Ontario, where a medium crop is ex
pected.

Early peaches are reported a full 
crop.

Late peaches are reported light to 
medium.

Cherries have proved a medium crop, 
and have sold at fair prices.

Plums are reported light generally. 
In British Columbia certain sections re
port a medium crop. In the Georgian 
Bay district three or four varieties pro
mise well.

Grapes are reported a full crop.
Strawberries and raspberries have 

been reduced by dry weather, but 
average has been very gbodl.

Small fruits, other than the above, 
are yielding cr promise a ful! crop. 

Tomatoes .ire a medium crop, ripening

“It’s all plain now, Mr. Neville,’” said 
Traie, gravely; “we can see now why 
Sir Jordan was willing to give that pot 
of money for the will. It just deprives 
him of two-thirds of his wealth!”

CHAPTER XXVIII. LLOYDS’ GAMBLES.Jordan stopped him.
“No, no,” he said. “It is a mere flesh 

wound, and does not require surgical as
sistance. Besides—well,” and he smiled, 
“when we have committed a folly we do 
not desire that it should be made more 
public than we can avoid. You can tell 
the household the simple facts, but 
please ask them to be good enough not 
to gossip about it. I do not wish to 
see it running through all the London 
papers.”

“Yes, Sir Jordan,” said the man, to 
and whom this statement and explanation 

seemed quite reasonable and natural. 
“Let me bandage it. Dear, dear; the 
arm’s quite discolored already, Sir Jor
dan.”

Jordan fled from the wood and sped 
across the plain at a rate which would 
have astonished his fellow members of 
the cabinet.

The demon of fear had taken

The Famous Insurance Concern Has 
Been Taking Queer Chances.

Hand out-
com-

plete possession of him, and his only de
sire was to put as great a space as pos
sible between him and the ruffian who, 
he knew, thirsted for his blood.

He ran without stopping until he had 
left Burrows behind him, and reached 
the lane leading to the Court; then he 
•topped for sheer lack of breath 
strength, and only then became consci
ous of a stinging, burning pain in his 
left arm.

He put his right hand to the spot, and 
withdrew it wet’ with blood. Th<* 
remembered hearing the sound of 
volver and feeling u sharp pang of pain 
at the moment the candle went out. 
Banks must have fired at and wounded 
him.

Sometimes these flesh

Jordan interrupted him, still smoothly, 
JonT^ nodded blandly, thinking how I w*fh a flash of his eyes under his 

quickly a practised surgeon would have s thick lids.
seen tliift the wound liad been caused •* '* mart* sT-tcV. t’:ank you,
hours ago. Traie, aRd the surgeon would only laugh

“Yes, but you see for «ourself that it a* me f°r troubling him on such slight 
is nothing serious. Dip Hie bandage in occasion. Wliat is it you want?” 
the lotion, please, and—that is right, “Well, Sir Jordan, my men made an 
thank you. And you may get me a cup’ arre8t last night.” #
of tea. I think 1 will rest a little this He paused, and he saw the face he
morning. Bring me the letters, please, wa8 watching with covert intentnesa
and remember—I do not wish the—er— KTOW a «huile paler,
accident gossiped about.” “An arrest?” said Sir Jordan, with the

xes, Sir «Iordan. We were all iu a tre- polite and official interest due from the 
mentions fright, ami Frome thought it magistrate—no more, 
was burglars, for he declared he’d heard “Yes, Sir Jordan, and as the man had 
some one unlock a dour after we had some of your property in his possession, 
gone to bed last night.” I thought it my duty to come to you at

** iW j9 outer door by which Jor- once and take your instructions.” 
dan had entered stealthily on his return Jordan’s face turned livid, and then 

the Burrows. he turned it away and picked up a
*r°i!ie was nor, mistaken,” he said, letter and glanced at it.

| 1 went don. . i:...-;try for a paper Traie watched him with the keen, but 
:r. lue ••I .. .. . .... .i.^.ii. l ou had bet- hidden enjt..» »• mt
ter ten ht.n so.*' “Propei t} cl in

Ihe man went down to the h.il,I who*;* * aCttj a pansé, and he forced a smile, 
the servants were crowding tug»-ther ana “Yes, Sir Jordan. We’ve been on the 
atlking in hurried whitqtcrs. and gave look-out for this man for some time 
his master’s account of tue accident.” past.”
.< u plucky one lie is, * lie concluded. <rY©s?” said Sir Jordan, scarcely hear- 

it ail as ;!y as if he’d been in ing his own voice,
half a dozen balth-s. 1 wouldn’t have All was over, then. Banks was caught 
given him credit for so much nerve, that and no doubt had made a clean breast of 
I wouldn’t! It only shows how mistaken it in accounting for hi* possession of the 
you can be in reckoning up a person bank notes. But Jordan w:us a ma* who 
do“* it?” r ’ would die hard.

Frome nodded, but looked rather per
plexed and dissatisfied, 
i <<It; ^asn>t riie library door I heard un- 
locked, he said; “for as I passed it the 
last thing last night I noticed that the 
door was open.’*

“Or fancied you did. Mr. Frome,” said 
the valet, with dignity; he was quite 
impressed by his master’s 
pluck.

* Perhaps I did and perhaps I didn’t ” 
retorted Frome, with much stateliness 
as he walked off to the servants’ hall! 
followed by the rest of the crowd.

When the valet took up the tea end 
the letters to Sir «Iordan, he was in bed 
and perfectly serene as if nothing had 
happened, and thanked the man with 
bland civility.
,“Oh, one moment!” he said, as Greene, 
after attending to his master’s wants, 
was leaivng the room. Tf—er—the gen
tleman who came the other day, the old 
gentleman with the beard, you

he
a re

He listened, but could hear no sounds 
of pursuit, and after a moment to recov
er his breath lie sped on to the Court 
again, and letting lmnself in, stole up 
to his room

The first thing he did was to examine 
bis wound. It was not a serious one the 
bullet having just scored the fleshy part 
of the arm uc.ow the elbow, but it 
extremely .painful, and Jordan gnashed 
bis teeth and cursed and swore as he 
washed the wound and bandaged it with 
•ome lotion.

Then he undressed himself with dif
ficulty he did not dare to summon his 
valet—and sinking into a chair tried to 
review Inc sinualton.

For the first moment or two it seem
ed to him that he was utterly and irre
trievably i ui.icd, and that the best 
thing he could do would be to leave the 
country. At the thought he broke out 
into another lit of cursing.

He, the Light Honorable Sir Jordan 
Lynne, bait., u Cabinet Minister, the

(To be continued.)

Feast of the Garlands.
The marriage market (or fair) which 

was recently held at Ecauseines in Bel
gium has many counterparts elsewhere, 
says Pearson.’s Weekly.

In several, ther. is held what is know*, 
as the feast of th: gaviands. The 
riageable maidens assemble at sunset, 
sing, dance and make merry. Each 
a chaplet of flowers on her forehead and 
carries a nosegay tied with bright col
ored ribbon in her hands.

If a lad is attracted by a maid he 
plucks a flower from her bunch, 
pretends not to notice, but when the 
merrymaking breaks up at dawn she 
will, if she reciprocates tye feelings, 
tie the entire bouquet by the ribbon 
to the handle of the door of the cabin 
wherein he resides or alternatively fling 
it through the open casement of his bed
chamber.

The famous Tunis marriage mart, of 
which so much thus been written, is held 
twice a year, in the spring and the 
autumn. The Tunisian girls attend in 
their hundreds, each with her dowry 
in coin and jewelry disposed about h«r 
person. The “golden girdle of maiden
hood” encircles her waist, and in it is 
an unsheathed dagger, 
gently removed by a passing galfcuit 
and'prceently returned it means that a 
proposal ha» been made.

A prettier custom prevails among the 
Ooraon maidens, who at stated inter
vals assemble in the market place, 
front of each is a lighted lamp, emblem 
of conjugal fidelity. A young man 
feels attracted. He gently blows upon 
the flame, extinguishing it. The girl 
relights it; it is a rejection. If she 
leaves it alone the offer is acceptable.

Even in England these curious 
kets are nc/t unknown, although they 
are not openly acknowledged 
One has bee* held on St. Martha’s Hill, 
Surrey, on each recurring Good Friday 
during some centuries. And the statute 
and mop fairs that are still celebrated 
in various rural localities are marriage 
marts in all but name.

DANGEROUS OPIATES.
Most of the liquid medicines adver

tised to cure stomach and bowel troubles 
and summer complaints contain opiates 
and are dangerous. When the mother 
give» Baby’s Own Tablet» to her Uttie 
ones she has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that this medidiïie con
tains no opiate or narcotic. And the 
haa the assurance that no other m s lif.no 
will so speedily cure stomach and bowel 
troubles, if they come unexpectedly. Give 
the well child an occasional 
these tablets and they will p 
nesa by clearing the stomach 
of offending matter. Mrs. Wilbert 
Carrville, Ont., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach and 
bowel troubles and know of no oiler 
medicine so satisfactory.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25c a box 

| lro*>- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
BrockvLie. Out.

mar- their own namesdetective. 
Sir Jordan,

..." a bon 
ine?” said wears

She
people were regarding as, at any 

rate, a likely Premier, obliged to run 
away and hide himself. Ihe thought 
was unendurable.

Then presently he began to take a 
more hopeful view of the situation, and 
the fact that he had lost the*banknotcs 
rather helped him to this view than 
otherwise.

Of course Jim Banks had the notes. 
He must have seized them a moment 
after he had fired, and having them lie 
would be satisfied, and not likely to 
trouble Jordan at any rate for a time

So large a sum as Jim Banks had se
cured would keep him quiet perhaps for 
years.

As to the will, the ruffian had either 
lost or destroyed it, that was evident 
and he, Jordan, need not feel 
iety on that score.

His spirits began to rise. After nil.the 
business had turned out better than it 
had seemed to have done at first sight. 
The will had disappe.ti ed 
had, with the possession of the

dose of 
revent »>k- 
and bowel»

Bone.
used“I have

“So you have caught Jim Banks at 
last!” he said, with a congratulatory 
smile.

Traie put on an expression of surprise.
“Jim Banks, Sir Jordan? Oh, no. I 

wish we had, confound him!”
Jordan drew a long breath of relief, 

and his heart leaped with a sensation of 
reprieve.

“Not—not Banks?” he said, raising 
his brows, but still keeping his eyes un
der the concealing lids. “I thought from 
your tone that you had got that notori
ous scoundrel.”

“No, Sir Jordan, 
should have thought of him, sir. 
haven’t heard anything of him, Sir Jor
dan?”

He had come to give Sir Jordan a 
chance ; not for his own sake, but for 
Neville’s. If Sir Jordan would make a 
clean breast of it and right his brother, 
Traie had, very reluctantly, and after a 
terrible struggle with hi» sense of duty, 
decided to help Neville in "hushing up” 
Sir Jordan's villainy. For Neville had 
thought this the better plan, in order to 
avoid apublic scandal, which would ex
hibit his half brother in an unenviable

• ’ Each 
ciib:- j

FISHWOMEN ON THEIR DIGNITY.
courage and

How They Forced the Removal of an 
Officious Police Inspector.

A telegram from Cherbourg describes 
a strange happening there yesterday 
morning. The fishermen had brought in 
a big catch of fish and shellfish and the 
market was just opening when a police 
inspector stepped up to one of the fish
wives to make note of an infringement 
of the local by-laws.

The woman had stepped two yard» 
further than the by-law allowed her to 
do. A minute later a second police 
plaint wras made—against a woman who 
had undertaken to sell the fish of » 
fishwife who was ill. A third complaint 
Was made against a fisherman who went 
out of his turn in putting up his catch 
for sale.

When this is
i

causeany anx- It’s curious you 
You

In

•'1111 i ..«lilts
notes,

every resisou lor absenting nimselt io on
a lengthy period, and he, Jordan, could 
go on his way in comparative peace.

One conviction, however, stood out * her?” 
clear in hie mind, and that was that his

com-
remem-

“Yes, Sir Jordan.”
as such.

The news of the police officiousnese
were

plight.
Traie waited anxiously for a reply to 

his last question.
Sir Jordan met his grave regard with 

a bland indifference.
“I? How on earth should I hear any-' 

thing of a man of that kind, my good 
Traie?” he said.

Trale’s eyes fell, and his lips grew 
tighter.

“Just so, sir,” he said. "It isn’t likely, 
as you say. But about this property. 
You know what it is that you’ve lost, 
Sir Jordan, of course ? What we found 
on this man ?”

Jordan was in a terrible fix. Had 
Banks passed the notes to a confederate 
who had ben caught?

spread quickly. Many of the women 
still bargaining with the fishermen, but 
the hist bids and countcrbids could not 
be heard for the shouts of the women es
tablished behind the fish baskets on the 
market place. In two minutes the word 
was passed round that the fishwives 
were going to close the market in order 
to show their indignation against the 
police.

For some time all was hurry and 
bustle; within ten minutes the market 
square had been cleared and the fish 
tun^pd to the boats in which they had 
been brought into harbor. Thus it was 
that the 75,000 inhabitants of Cherbourg 
were without fish yesterday. The strike 
came to an end to-day owing to the 
removal by the municipal authorities 
of the obnoxious police inspector.—From 
the London Standard.

mStaying Up Late.
(Alden Arthur Knipe in August St 

Nicholas.)
One evening when my bedtime came 

I didn’t want to go.
So mother said I might stay up 

For just this once, you know.

And bo I stayed and stayed and stayed, 
Through all the night, I think,

And never went to bed at all,
Nor slept a little wink.

I

MS

lr

SSRSsfl“I—er-----” he began, then he ehook
his head. “I have lost nothing that 1 
am aware of, Traie,” he said, rather
huskily.

But when at last the sun arose, 
A-shining warm and red,

I found I had my nighty on,
And was sitting up in bed.

\

Here’s a Real Summer Delight—
SHREDDED WHEAT '

with milk or cream and fresh fruits. Discard heavy 
foods and" try this natural diet for a time and note 
how your energies will increase and your spirits re
vive.

nourishing without being heating
SOLD BY ALL GROCE RS. 1058

SHREDDED%
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PLANTERS the good Housewife oould cook the 
breakfast. '

No oool oil ; the lighting was done 
by tel low candles

Seventy years ago moat of the farm 
work was done with oxen and a few 
home.

No carriages in those days. The 
people went to market, went to mill, 
went to ohuroh in double wagons. 
Then farmers had no cow stables. 
Their costs had to rest on the sheltered 
side of a straw stack. Bach farmer 
then kept only 6 or 6 cows ; now 
from 30 to 60. Then they got from 
$12 to $15 for each oow ; now from 
$40 to $160. Then they got 10c per 
lb for butter ; now from 80o to SSo. 
Then they received 80c a piece for 
lambs; now $6.00 is the purchase 
price.

seriously ill, ts slowly recovering and 
was able to walk up street on 
Wednesday with the aid of a couple of 
canes. Hie many friends are pleased 
to see him around again.

Misses Anna Stevens, Delta, and 
Muriel Toffey, Portland, were wiling 
on friends in town on Tuesday.

Mrs Oloeaon, Kingston, is spending 
a few weeks in town, the guest of Mrs 
Thomas Ryan. ,

Miss Anneta Myers fell from a 
hammock at her home at the Hotel 
Rideau on Tuesday afternoon and 
fractured her collar bone. Dr King 
reduced the fracture and she is now 
doing as nicely a* could be expected.

The F. J. Russ Hunt and Fish club 
of Pittsburg came to to town on Mon 
day morning and are in camp at iron 
mines, one of the beauty spots in New 
boro Lake.

SWEDISH-AMERICANThe Song 
of the Hair

E: -----or----
Nursery Stock

TELEPHONESShould write direct to us or see our 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction, 
race right

There ere four verses. Verne 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow.i 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

ANDFifty years' experience.
AGENTS WANTED

Salary or 'liberal commission. 
Outfit free. .Send for terms.

Canada's Oldest I Hun Min

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Oo., Ltd.

ONTARIO

J

Central Office Equipment
' ! •

WILL GIVE YOU
Richard Kerr.RIDGEVILLE Better Service for a Longer Period,

and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market. . . . . .

It

District News THE GRAND TOUR'‘Sold for over sixty yvare.”
August time tells on nerves. But 

that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
be easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known by druggists every 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Within 48 hours after beginning to 
use the Restorative, improvement will 
be noticed. Of course, foil health will 
not immediately return. The gain 
however, will surely follow. And best 
of all you will realize and feel your 
strength and ambition as it upturning. 
Outside influences depress first the 
“inside nerves” then the stomach, 
Heart and Kidneys will usually fail. 
Strengthen these failing nerves with 
Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see how 
quickly health will be yours again. 
Sold by all Dealers.

A JL SARSAMSILLA. 
PILLS.amer pbchwal.

Miss Bessie Wright of Ottawa, with 
a party of friends, is making the “grand 
tour" of Europe, and under date of 
Joly 9th. writes her mother, Mrs (Rev) 
Wright aa follows :—

We are now in Venice. . We spent 
yesterday sightseeing in Milan. Talk 

! of architecture ! 1 never saw each a 
grand view aa the inside of the 
cathedral—62 immense pillars holding 
the roof, only a few chairs in front of 
the grand altar, the place capable of 
holding 40,000 people. Of course the 
paintings are grand. The carving on 
the outside is like lace work. 2000 
separate statues outside and 1000 with 
in. We were also in St. Ambrose's 
ohuroh, the patron saint of Milan. 
The parks and cemetery are grand. 
We saw a funeral of some rich old 
chap who bad left and given money to 
orphanages, etc. The children all 
walked. Some of the wreathe on the 
outside of the hearse were about 5 feet

vers JTNETOWN

Mies Sadie Meggs of Gananoque has 
been spending the past two week» with 
Misa Garnie Tennant.

Mr Joel Bigford spent Sundty last 
with friends in Addison.

Miss Lizzie Gould of Kingston is 
the guest 'if Mr Eli Tennant.

Miss Katie Beamish of Merrickville, 
who has been spending the past two 
weeks witn Miss Edna Summers, is 
thp guest of Miss Belle Earle, Athens.

Mr Clinton Avery leaves this week 
for western Canada.

All are glad to hear of the recovery 
of Mr Malcolm Hall from his recent 
attack of typhoid.

Our school 0|>ened on Monday last, 
Miss J. Washburn resuming her school 
duties.

Misses Maude Taylor and Martha 
Trickey were guests of Miss Maude 
Avery.

Miss Marguerite Hanna is enjoying 
a visit from her friend, Miss Maudie 
McNish, of Lyn.

ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

About Clothes
A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 

all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from -

The Old Reliable
Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 

illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much use
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

-------TOO GET-------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker's guarantee of satisfaction.

CHARLESTON

IF YOUMiss Haig of Kingston was the 
guest of Mrs T. S. Kendrick at the 
cottage for a couple of weeks.

Mrs James Kavanagh leaves on 
Wednesday to join Mr and Mrs Shaw 
of New York at Wolfe Lake.

On Thuisday last M. Milroy ran 
from Athens to Charleston in 27 min. 
He was accompanied by Dr C. B. 
Lillie with hie pony.

Mr and Mrs M. J. Kavanagh spent 
Sunday at McIntosh Mills, guests of 
Mr and Mrs M. Leeder.

Mr and Mrs J. Burchell spent last 
week at the lake and had as guests 
Mr and Mrs C. Burchell of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

Mrs C. Wing and family, Athens, 
have been spending a few days at the 
lake.

are in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindacross.
Our hotel, the Continental, was so 

comfortable. All foreign hotels are 
built around a courtyard, filled with 
palms and flowers, table» and chairs.

We had a large automobile meet os 
and had a guide and carriage to see the 
town. Last night when we got here, 
a gondola took us to the hotel. We 
went along the Grand Canal. Our 
hotel, the Royal Danieli, was formerly 
a Doge’s palace, and situated facing the 
sea. 'Opposite our windows a large 
American yacht is anchored, two 
Italian men-of-war and gondolas and 
excursion boats pass and repass. The 
moonlight on the scene last night was 
fine.

NEW GOODS It Will PayThe stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

>•

you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.CAINTOWN

HATS AND CAPS 
A stock of the very newest in Caps, 

and soft and stiff Hats.
See these goods—learn how well 

we can outfit you for this season.

As M. Ghassels

Miss Meggs of Gananoque is the 
guest of Miss Cassie Tennant.

Mr Willie Hall is able to be out for 
a drive.

Mrs McDonald, Mallnrytown, was 
the guest ot her sister. Miss Hattie 
Powell.

Mrs H. W. Powell spent a few days 
at her home here.

Sunday, August 80th, church in the 
Methodist church in the morning in 
stead of the afternoon.

Mr Jordan of Mallorytown much im 
proved the appearance of the school 
house by a new cost of paint.

The y congest child of Mr Edward 
Nowlan was buried at Caintown on 
Wednesday last.

Mr R. R. Phillips has gone on an 
extended visit to friends in the Weet.

Mr and Mrs J. F. Kincaid of Syra 
case, N.Y., was the guest of his bro 
ther, John Kincaid.

Miss Purvis of Yonge Mills is the 
guest of Miss Mabel Gibson.

Mr and Mrs Gray of Lyn wen- 
guests at Mr William Graham’s on 
Sunday last.

School reopened on Monday last with 
a full attendance. Miss Maude Avery 
is toucher.

ADDRESS

Swedish American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO - ILL.

We have been with a guide all mom 
ing and went through the Doge’s 
palace, the church of St. Marco, and 
saw the pigeons in the square ; then 
through the large lace schools where 
lace is all made by hand, on pillows 
with bobbins or in hand looms. I ad 
mired a black lace dress. It was only 
$600 so I didn't take it. The loveliest 
table linen with lace pieces introduced, 
berthas, etc. 6,000 Italian peasants 
work for this place. Patterns are sent 
to them and they copy them. Last 
year they brought an Irish girl here to 
teach them Irish crochet, and now they 
make parasol covers, etc.

I enjoy the fruit in these places — 
cherries, plums, peaches and oranges 
galore.

This afternoon we have a guide and 
go to the glass factories and other gal 
levies of pictures. Friday we go to 
Florence and stay over Sunday We 
saw the Convent church of St. Zach 
ariah this morning, Sotoe of his bones 
are here in alabaster coffin ; also two 
of the alabaster pillars from the Tem 
pie at Jerusalem. In Milan are two 
windows—one gives in picture the 
whole history ot the Old Testament, 
the other the New. We also saw the 
brazen serpent that Moses used in the 
wilderness.

1 wish you c-,uld see the paintings 
in this hotel. The electric display is 
grand. The stores in Milan are fine. 
It is a city much larger than Montreal. 
We have Dukes and Countesses— 
Italian, French and English —at this 
place. I must say our hotels can learn 
a lot from the foreign ones. I saw 
more merry widow sailors in Milan 
than in London, worn by Italians too.

We get European editions of New 
York papers every day, but never a 
word of Canada in them, I think I 
am going to have my picture taken 
with the pigeons in front of St. Maroc 
this afternoon.

The - Sharpies Mr and Mrs Milroy spent u few en" 
joyahle days at the lake recently.

Miss Mabel Morris left on Wednes 
day for Winnipeg to take a course 
in the Normal school. Harry Bots- 
ford and Harry Wood also went west 
to assist with the harvest.

Miss Edna Fair is taking charge of 
onr school for the fall term.

Rev W. Warren Giles delivered a 
fine sermon to a large gathering of 
people at Dowsley’s Bay où Sunday 
afternoon. A large number of Athen
ians and also a number from Charles
ton and surrounding country were pres 
ent.

I'#- TUBULAR

j
i

DISCOURAGED MEN
\l IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

MEN, you become disheartened 
when you feel the symptoms of 
Nervous Debility end decline stealing 
upon you. You haven't the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
to be. You feel like giving up in 
despair. You get nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain in the 
back over kidneys, drains at night, 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to be alone, distrustful, variable 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation—y ee have N 
Debility. Our Ngw Method 
Treatment is your refuge. It 
will strengthen all weak organs, 
vitalize the nervous system, purify 
the blood sad restore you to a man
ly condition.

I
iK

Piles helped at once with Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment. J list to prove it, a 
trial box will bo mailed on request, by, 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Itching, smarting, bleeding piles, in
ternal or external, get a quick and cer
tain help from Magic Ointment. 
Large box 60c. Sold by All Dealers.

l

CREAM

SEPARATOR NBWBORO
GREENBUSH-N0W AND THEN

The local scrub aggregation of base 
ball players met the far famed Lynd- 
hurst nine at the Prentice boys’ picnic 
at Crosby on the 12th inst. in a five 
innings game, which resulted in a 
score of 4 3 in favor of Lyndurst. The 
Newboro boya were handicaped by tho 
absence of their pitchers. Nicholson 
and Spicer. The batteries were Lynd- 
hurst, L-mdon and Denby ; Newboro, 
Moriarty Bros., W. J. Willson, Ganan 
oque, and Dr King, Newboro, were 
umpires and gave the beat of satisfac. 
tion. The grounds and ball were very 
wet, but both teams played good ball.

Mis Chas Murphy and and Miss 
Miss Madeline Bell, who have been 
the guests of Mrs J. Bell, 
for the past two weeks, left on Tuesday 
for their home in Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Kate Landon, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home 
here, left for Dunkirk, N. Y., on Tues
day.

Pay When Cured.
Editor Reporter.

Kindly allow me space for a few 
chapters on Greenbush 70 years ago 
and Greenbush of to day. It may be 
of interest to those who qave recently 
moved here and also to younger resi- 
liens of Greenbush.

'1 m leading farmers of this vicinity 
70 years ago were :

Joeiah Loverin, who died 1843.
Norris Loverin, died 1900, aged 84.
John Blanchard, died 1856, aged 84.
James Haskins, died 1844, aged 50.
W. Williams, died 1851, aged 66.
James Olds, Samuel Olds, William 

Olds, John Keeler and George Kerr.
James Olds held the reputation of 

being the most wealthy man that ever 
lived in this part of the township, own
ing 500 acres of land in this section. 
He also owned and operated the first 
saw mill in this part of the country. 
He also owned several hundred acres 
of land, on which was a large flour and 
saw mill, two miles west of Morristown 
and also several hundred acres of land 
near Black Lake, N. Y. During my 
younger days Mr Olds lived on the 
farm now owned by T. W. Smith, 
Ah--1it the vear 1855 he leased his 
propen - the late Daniel Blanchard. 
Mr Olds in -1 moved to Canton, York 
State, where In- purchased a farm situ
ated one mile from town, where he 
died a few years after. His family of 
three sons and four daughters have 
since passed over to the great major
ity-

A great change has taken place here 
in the past 70 years. Then the resi
dents mostly lived in small log houses 
with but one room and no stables. 
Fire was made in a large chimney 
place and the daily meals cooked there- 
on.

No matches in those days ; if the 
fire died in the night some member ot 
the household would have to go to the 
nearest house and procure fire before

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you'll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.'

W. It. JPercival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

READER ▲re you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to 
marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? 

Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It baa done for hundreds of 
others, it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has* treated 
you, Write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS—CURES GUARANTEED. No Ti 
C O. D. No 
list and cost of H Treatment FREE.

Drs.KENNEBY* KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.6¥ *■!

s Cut Flowers 8I * Canadian Hair Restorerif Iioses, Carnations, Pansies, 8 
Marguerites. I no Spoilt

NEW
BLADES. X'TxSt 
NOANNUAL 
TAX.
lf*ou wlsliteteel 
one of these Reset 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
Jtour pert, apply > 
to ee for

l
s Vegetables I Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 

Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp diseases.

By Its use thin hair grows luxuriantly.
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients.
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.
Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Churchy 

Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years’ using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dArk 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgess ville, Ont. Canadian Hair
Restorer is the best I have ever nsçd. *

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 

Ipt of price, 50c. Manufactured by 
Til MEM WIN C#., Windsor, Ont* Canada.

I I Mr Herb Smart purchased ft fast 
gasoline launch last week from Mr 
Lows of Kingston, which wi'l be a 
valuable addition to the local fleet.

Mr Arthur Brown and party o'' 
Morrisburg are spending their vacatiou 
at their summer home here.

Miss Jean Johnston, Athens, ha8 
been engaged as principal of the New
boro school. Miss Johnston 
highly recommendèd and with three» 
teachers now engaged it is expected 
that our school will be one of the best 
in the country. f \

Miss Helen Leggett is on the sick 
list. Dr King is in attendance.

Mias Ethel Knapp is visiting friends 
in Portland.

Miss Charlotte Burke, who recently 
graduated from the Kingston Business 
College, is spending a few weeks holi 
days with ft iends here and at Chaffey’s 
Locks.

Mr W. S. Bilton, who has been so»

I Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad
ishes, Onions, Beans, Par
snips, Etc.i *8 8AT

| R. B. Heather’s |
8 Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

m Floral work made in the latest styles. ||
CALL FOR 

jCjF PS EH BOOKLET 
“HINTS TO SHAVERS”

^ n».
tie Outrun Snow, su».

The Houseboat, Lali-ne-o-tah, has 
been repaired, repainted and refur
nished and w!,l be rented by the 
day or week fur the season at rea
sonable rate-».

The g-aso'.'ne launch, Sport, is also 
in good run ■ :ig order, and can be 
engaged by the day, hour or trip at 
reasonable prices,

A signal flag will be kept at 
Charleston dock and Cedar Park 
which can be hoisted when the 
launch is required. Orders by mail 
or phone promptly attended to.

cornea

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
£ 3 RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
f.T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
’’’office ’and residence, next door to Milroys 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

*

Î FOR SALE BY

G. W. BEACH, Athens
D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER
Is licensed to conduct sales in all parts of the 

United Counties. Terms, right. Orders may 
be left at the Reporter office.

D. C. HEALY, 
Smith's Falls.

Fire Insurance
HIRAM O. DAY

Gbnbbal Agent

London Life Insurance Co

E. J. PURCELL
Awaœa
promptly effected.

(R)Wv> and residence, Henry Street, Athens *-
B. Loverin,

Charleston. 1 Vankleex Hill and Athens Out) Phone 94.
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X■A -CRAWLED THREE MILES.
Pluck ef Injured Man en

.■

FerIn ¥. Pw.
Aller the terrible 

«pwuffng taro nights on 
mountain in the Snowdonian range, 
with a broken leg, a young

Dr. Hahn, who hails from Berlin, 
left the Penygwryd Hold, Llanberis, 
oo a recent Sunday, saying he intend
ed to climb one of the heights in the 
rimnity, but he did not inform any
body as to the place he meant to 
reach, nor did he engage a guide.

He did not return that night, and 
his absence did not attract a great 
deal of notice; but as be did not put 
“ ■” appearance on the following day 
a search party was formed, and on 
Tuesday morning the

found in a state of extreme ex-

Xhow easy it Is to shake the

Jubilee carried off. Hi. Boyd
"fchness, as he then was,________
mg the homes proceeding to starthw

■aid: I am most specially
hmsto win to-day."

"Why aof inquired the 
"Because.’' was the

ienee of 
side of ai :AA Phi ftHcela” FurnaceGerman

a weak

1
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne tio signature ef 
- and has been made under his per» 

. sonnl supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “oust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The “Hecla” has four
grate bars. Each one 
can be shaken separ- 

■lin atc^7* This means
■L y U JmUl that you can shake

down just the part of 
the fire where the 

ashes are, without disturbing the rest of the coals.
With "Hecla” Triangular Grate Bars, you can 
get rid of all the ashes—save coal—keep the 
fire bright and clean—and do away with sifting 
ashes, because no fresh coal or half-burnt 
clinkers

King
wT*I al-

wgya give the prince* 
amount my annaem h-r——». to befaw __ With the stake money of the 3 
Owbyl won the princes» provided 
l.TOOpoor boys with a complete outfit 

omthea, under-linen, boots and aB

'From

I
me.

!
:

What is CASTORIA on
hauetion.

Dr. Hahn told a wonderful story of 
Pluck and resource. "I seated the 
mountain for a considerable dis
tance,” be said, "when I lost my way 
in a dense fag, and to make mutters 
worse an unlucky fall on the reread 
path fractured my leg. I then became 
jmooneeioua—for how long I do not 
know—and I remained on the moun
tainside numb with eotd and blinded 
by the mist.

"Some sheep drew around me ear- 
ioualy, and for two nights and a day 
they were my sole eomnenions.

tick friend thePrince.' “
Others besides the King here dsvot- 

won on the turf to 
The Duchess of Portland 

ti™8 •*« presented to her hue- 
bendaymr handsome blotting book

ed the names of all the mess_____ ,
tt><* Œtimudinary racer Donovan. in 
MSB Donovan won tie Derfav and flw

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

sur
hy acome down in the ashpan.

We would bepleased to talk over the furnace question with you 
and show you, part by part, just why the 1 ' RtcLi ' ' Furnace ia 
the beat for you to buy. Come in any time.

8Lr
Stakes and many other 
races. The total

f
,__ won by Done-

van during his racing eai 
ed mu*Kl and tbeiAole of thtohuee 
fartons the daks gave to Ms wstefar 
the purpose of toMiy 
far the widows of the <fahe*s k—^ 
rad a cottage hospital far An netgb-

"I I would make an at- Made by me at “Peerl Pentasular- Rufcs, OS

W. F. EARL.Ant "tk* with me, and I broke it 
™P into three pieces. I used two of 
them as splint* far my frnetured leg. 
and then I began my disant, But I

_®b a dead weight, end______
PjUsA to Mop and rest etaee to a huge 
atama where one of the soar chore 
me waving my handhertidef.

"I had only a tow bars of chocolate 
to sustain me 

Altogether 
crawled over three

ATHENS
y7

Baron Hirsch (■■■■■■■■■■■■I
| PROFESSIONAL. CARDS, §tnmte moat of whom wfaulira went I E* FRYE

th«<*!rimrin*, ef la Pladm Addrew : aoperton, Out.
dfalg fa aD to CMJBB, wsas ds- ! ------------------- --------------------------------

#

The Kind You Have Always Bought ^min^my  ̂pilgrimage.**

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PUTE ST

BROCKVILLB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

In Use For Over 30 Years. mnrmre gulls* edssl
VMC CENTAUR OOMMNT, TT MURRAY BTRCKT, NSW YORK CITY. voted to 

Doge
The record fa tide

Thinks It Fun to Be Jdon© nuioii Sof FUR WORK
Batik. tfa . You probably have Furs to be remodeled 

at Pwittag. lnto an up-to-date style or repaired.
team >»*— WB can do it

Lowered Over High cants.
by Tim. the far 
which belonged

A visitor at a 
land recently espied 
efiff 400 feet high the 

seated
™«ur arrangement suspended by ropes 
from above, and she carried a pomt- 
ed pde to steer herself dear of toe

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
con. victoria ave*

AND PINE ST.
ETI. EAI, THROAT ARD ROSE.

to Mr.on the face of a 
of a wo- 

a kind ofB.W.&N. W. Greet
ton. For __________________
hi* deetil Tim tootled from toafa to I The cold weather will be here in lees 
train, inviting donations to the BaO- ‘ban 6 weeks when you will require vour 
y Servante' Widows’ arid Orphans* Pure- Bring them in now.
Fund. The total of Ms collections ex-1 Repairs and orders take time. Latest 
wtirl £800. The dug always kneer Fur styles and fashions for ideas.

about to travel. We have just arranged to have the work
Me would sB down on the edge of ft. I r°om equipped with a very expert 
earpei laid on the platform and se- FUR DESIGNER AND CUTTER
ttSg aSted “m.lü^ftoTÜ forn?er,y With Ho“ Renfrew A Co. and

££~s S35Fs'-~"-le **" -

same. W W. Aator gave Thn hk re- 
oord present—a check far £300 — on 
fae occasion of the coming of age of 
ms son. Tim died in August hat, 
b°t has been set eg> under a rises 

«tiB to oontinue hk charitable

Otoreraimtfs. too. have irefireetty Kino st. 
confcnbated to the cause of charity. |
At Amersham, in RnpkinpKAiwitfrA 
the superintendent of the 
Simday school adopted a novel ex
pedient far raising

Mission. He ______
scholars a number of young ref 

bits. There they had to fatten at 
"‘ray rad when fit far market the 
eveaturee were sold, the proceeds go
ing to the mission.

At Fritfh. near Marlow, a peg rais
ed no lees than £7 for charitable pur
purea. It was raffled for and toen 
given beck fa the winner and sold 
■gam. In a Lancashire town a local 
butcher presented a handsome young 
pig to a besaar, on condition that a 
church member, get up in frockeost , _ , ,
and silk hat, should drive it through School.
the village. The procession caused Practical Priwrecci™ t>„„ 
great amueeenent, and a collection rracticai, r regressive, rer-
realised more than £3. I manent.

Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 

Civil Service.
Special rates for the first

figure 
I to i

BROCKVILLB
ONT.PAIN She

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn.................. 9.55 “ 4.85 ••
Seeleys........„. *10.05 “ 4.42 “
Forth ton
Elbe................  *10.24 «
Athens
Soperton____ *10.58 “
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6.20 “

J- A. HcBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Klee tricity employed In treatment 
of oanoer and chronic diseases 

Court Houbr Square

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.aILu3L'Xuiïïfa1tSt^h!Jassp&sftxr- Æ^tZ^Stta ”*h'

!?S*iStyi,or Dr- Hhoop's Headache Tablets stop have herself lowered over the edge of 
simply distribute precipitous cliffs in order that she

her beck. The airNo. 8 fan of
ed by

guile, evidently 
her nrewnce. s

disturb

Brockvillb

*10.18 “ 4.63 “ 
4.58 “ 

10.38 “ 5.06 “ 
5.22 » 

.. *11.05 “ 5.29 “

.. 11.13 “ 5.86 “

.. 11.82 “ 5.49 “

.. *11.40 • 6.55 •«
. *11.48 •• 6.00 “

.. 11.58 “ 6.10 “

O^^.ie6 Townehlp Hal1’ °eatral
Professional oalls^day^ov night attended to

to
It in 20 minutes. Énd'tiîe tablets 
the unnatural blood prt-ssure.

Brnlae your Anger, and doesn’t It get red, and 
•well, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s 
gestion, blood pi 
«-always. Itrs

' 15 Per Cent Reduction 
on Some Furs.

promptly. Phone

course it does. It’s* con. 
ssuon. Diooa pressure. You'll find it where pain 
rjdwars. It s simply Common Sense.
Wo sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. SHoop's 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS"

F. J. Griffin !fine days," the fishermrei said, but
Miss Leslie declared that there was 
no occasion far alarm.

“There is very Httie danger,” she 
head, 

stones 
strong and 

titarp edgee 
to fad Case-

Manufacturing Furrier
-1Brockvillbsaid, “provided you keep your 

look out for dislodged falling FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS
One Way $10 One Way

Manitoba & Saskatchewan

Proportionate rates to Alberta points
AUGUST 20, 27 and 28 ■'

SEPTEMBER 2, 14 and 15
H0ME8EEKÊR8’ EXCURSIONS

KMBOdysQ”VERY LOW RATÈS

and that the rapes 
that they are not out by 
of rock. It is delightfm 
self swinging over some lotto preci
pice, to peep into the cunning places 

___  in which the eggs are laid and to bear
The Best on the Market K”Us screaming around one."

When Miss Leslie has no one to help 
her in the egg hen*» she firefann the 
rope* to a stake or bosh and lowers

COINS BAST
No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 3.36 *
Crosby 
Forfar
Elgin........ - ... 7.81 “
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
(Elbe ___
tForthton .
Seeleys ...

No. 4

Opportunitymoney for the Oon-
dtstributodEL

*7.20 “ 8.46 
*7.26 “ 862 «• 

4.02 “ 
.. 7.46 “ 4.21 «
.. *7.51 •• 4.28 « 
... *7.58 “ 4.87 * 
.. 8.15 5.06 “
.. *8.22 •« 6.12 » 

.. *8,27 « 6.18 “ 
.. *8 38 «* 6.30 “ 
.. 8.46 “ 5.41 ••

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 
•Stop on signal

Kingston Business 
College

5tR[6l$LUMBA60Cn|.

Indian Remedy. 1
heredf over the cliff She sometimes
takes young birds from the neete and 
has found that they make interesting 
Pris.

1,16,29

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Seaside Excursions

going fate», Aug.M. 11,18and IS.
Return limit, Aug. 81, lew
l4>w rates to principal Atlantic coast points

(26th year)
Canada’s Leading Business

{J Switzerland Leads.
Switzerland takes the lead in the 

public ownership of telegraph and 
telephone services, having 10X8 
müee of combined wires extending to 
all the railway stations and nearly 
every town and village in the ooun-

Lyn
Toronto Exhibition

From Brockville
ÊïïX'ZSr:.'*::::::::::......

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1908

f1 25wW. J. CuRLE, Heroes of the Sea.
The committee of Lloyd*, haw de

cided to bestow the silver medal of 
the Society of Lloyd's on Mr. John ?.
Welch, second officer of the steamship , r
Bermudian, s young Canadian, only twenty-five registering before
SI, and the brome medal on each of QPnf
the ffve men who accompanied Mm, *au
as an honorary acknowiedgmeut of —Write or call for particulars—

J* E*CUNNINGHAM, Sec.
ease of the American schooner Mary | H. F. METCALFE. Pres.
L- NewhaJL On Feb. S, about 400 
mûre from Sandy Hook, the Bermu- 
<£an fall fa with the Mary L Kewhafl, 
which had loet her rudder and 
a aiiAing condition. A terrific

running, and Osptsdn Fraser, of 
the Bermudian, decided that it 
Impossible to lower a boat. The same 
■right Mr. Welch volunteered to try 
and reach the schooner, if five of the IFRANKVILLE 
crow would also volunteer. Five Mack I 
West Indira British subjects 
forward. A boat was lowered with

try. It also has more telephones inSuptr v
use in proportion to the inhabitants 
than any other country fa Europe. 
Great Britain has one telephone to 
TU persons; Germany one to 113; 
France one to 301; Russia one to 
L08A and Swtiaarland one Jo 48. The 
Government is now going into the 
husmses of manufacturing the instru
ments. The yearly charge far a tele
phone in office or reeidhoce is $12-45, 
and the ales for long-distance calls 
are far below similar calls in fivak 
An average of three long-distance 
calls a day, and the yearly 
$22.46 would not bring the 
both services for a year above $34. 
Low charges and profits run together 
es the net earning» last year were 
$864,000 on gross receipts amounting 
to $3^100,00(1 It is instinctive to note 
that the United States bad at the 
does of 1907, 3,839.000 telephones in 
use, or one far every twenty two in
habitants. No lees than 768,340 tele- 

added during 1907, and 
the mantes nearly doubled during 
1906 and 1907 over that at the end of

ROUND TRIP FIRST-CLASS RATESGuaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
^ Crosby, Ont.

$98.05MUSIC San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, Cal.

On sale Jane 1st to September 
Return limit October 81st. 1908.

$103.35
15th.

Portland, Feb. 8,1908NEW MUdlC STORE IN THE Fall particulars on application to

GEO. E. M GLAOE, CITY BRENTDear Sir.—In the winter of 1905 I was laid 
up with La Grippe and nnable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time i have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly.

Dowsley Block - Athens charge of 
total for Brookyille City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 3c. and 
Court House Ave.frank baton

AUCTIONEER

in

AGENCY OF

of it, es 
a co
cure for lame back.

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME........ .........

ONTARIO ADDPIANOS
came

C. A. VANKOUGHNET.
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

ed* ra^xetting I ^arm Sales a specialty,
experience. The Bermudian stood by
the sinking schooner all night, and I date at Reporter Office, 
at daybreak Mr. Welch repeated Ms 
attempt, succeeded in reaching the 
schooner, and taking off six of her 
«row. He and Ms boat's crew made 
a second trip, and reeeued five more 
men. thus saving eleven fives, the en- 

wtoch sab-

great difficulty, and an attempted res
cue was made, which, however, fafl- ro-All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

006. The joy (?) of Spring House
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

Call, Write, Telephone or arrange
A Retie of the Penal Days.

Bere are two place» in Ireland 
where it has been customary for many 
centimes to ring the curfew—the vil
lage of Tynan in County Armagh and 
Derry. The Derry curfew is a relic 
of the days when no Roman Cathotie 

allowed to live inside the waits 
of Derry, although the citiaens were 
glad enough to have them in the 
daytime as laborers and customers. 
At sundown, however, the curfew 
bell was rung and every Roman 
Catholic who was then in town had to 
leave with all haste, even if it meant 
sleeping in the open on the bleak bin. 
which surround the city- »

ATHENS LIVER'S rmmtTtntsSeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

R.&O Toronto 1908 
( Montreal Line Or perhaps a whole suit.CHANT ft LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

the crew of the 
eeqoentiy sank. STEAMERS

Toronto and Kingston
New Rates 

From Brockville
KINGSTON AND RETURN— 
Boat up—boat or rail 
back—on sale daily

Nelson Earl We have a line for this season 
that it will give you pleasure to 
see, and you’re welcome to the 

S pleasure whether you buy or not.

OM Scottish 
old sanctuary of the Abbey and 

Palace^ of Hotyrood House, to quote 
the full description, was an interest
ing institution. The debtor was free 
from arrest during the week. On en
tering the sanctuary he enrolled him
self in a formal manner and obtained 
a room—that is, if he could pay 
There was a public-house with 
boundaries, and it was not uncommon 
to see the debtor in the inn playing 
dominoes and his creditors standing 
looking in at the window with wistful 
eyes. The debtor was safe, and he 
knew it, and the face of the creditor 
told the same tale. v Sunday being a 
dies non, the debtor could leavems 
sanctuary and visit bin family, M 

‘be had to be careful to eei 
Holyrood on Sunday night. I 
times a debtor had the temeri 
leave on a week d&v, 
at his peril.-jjgyjjiiu

60 YEARS*

5 Picture Moulding — We
6 have now the finest stock we 
§j ever carried—beautiful goods,
5 latest designs and coloring. An j 
Hi inspection will secure your order, i
6 Come andfcee. j

| T. G. Stevens ]
àea-3‘a»a»Maa»s»s>Mi»a»aM®

$3.001 far it. 
in theI PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- , 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of vour - 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works A 
P. Q. Sniveyors Association, Assoc. Member 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Rabbit* vs. HIuftan In Australia.
Up to the beginning of December, 

says a writer in Australia, 818,000 
crates of rabbits, totaling about 23,- 
000 tons, had been received in Lon
don during 1907, and the market for 
mutton was never so bad as it is 
now. It is the fostering of the rabfcit 
industry which décimales the pas
toral industry. Between these tes,

TORONTO AND RETURN— 
On sale daily—good for 10 days 
—meals and berth 
included both ways
Cheap Week-End Trips to 
Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte,

tudi Marks 
Designs i 

Copyrights Ac.

saâHislï®®'
$13.50

ITS Etc.there can be no compromise. I* le hmdk to Berths reserved on application.eheep or rahbito STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with» the Reporter office. 
We can »*ve you money.

Ask for new edition “Niagara-to-the-Sea”
Ticket Agent

Brockville, Ont

to
2ml The man who wfll keep • 

has to
but he 

e London Globe.
90 Geo. E. KcGtade, 

H. Foster Chaffey,i MEW YORK LIFE B’tD’C . MOt'TRFAL CAN. < 
( AIlANTIO BOILDINn., WASHINGTON, A0. <OFFICES:

i

PatentsPATENTS

f

CANADIAN o 
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TRY COLO WATER BAG.OOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQ

§ DAINTY BEVERAGES §
Is Pe-ru-na Useful 

for Catarrh?
much. I thought if Moltke can be
stow so much time and attention 
upon the choice between two cigars 
things canqpt be very bad. Indeefl, 
a few minutes later we heard the 
Crown Prince's guns, we observed un
steady and confused movements on 
the Austrian positions, and the battle pert, of whatever school or nationality, 
was won. he would be obliged to admit without

reserve tSat the medicinal herbs com
posing Peruna are of two binds. First, 
standard and well-tried catarrh reme
dies. Second, well-known and gener- 

_ ally acknowledged tonli remedies. 
That In one or the other of these uses 
they have stood the test of many years' 

Does it pay to increase your crew- experience by physician» of different 
tive power and originality? schools. There can be nodlspnte about

Does it pay to get a firmer grip on this, whatever. Peruna la composed of 
your business or profession?

Does it pay to regain your lost con
fidence by upbuilding your health- |

Do you want to get rid of the scars 1
and stains of the year's campaign? i _ .......................... ...

Will a fresh, vigorous brain serve i Kltch one of the principal Ingredient» 
you better than a fagged, jaded one- ; of Peruna has a reputation of Its own 

Does it pay to exchange flaccid stif- ; in the cure of some phase of catarrh or
as a tonic medicine.

The fact is, chronic catarrh Is a dis
ease which Is very prevalent. Many 
thousand people know they have 
chronic catarrh. They have visited doc
tors over and over again, and been told 
that their case is one of chronic catarrh. 
It may be of the nose, throat, lungs, 
stomach or some other Internal organ. 
There is no doubt as to the nature of 
the disease. The only trouble Is the 
remedy. This doctor has tried to cure 
them. That doctor has tried to pre
scribe for them.

No other household remedy so uni
versally advertised carries upon the 
label the principal active constituents, 
showing that Peruna Invites the full 
Inspection of the critics.

ISSUE NO. 34. 1908
f MI.FOBuv FOR MOT DAYS 0

v ijOOOCOCODOœOOCXXXXOOCcâ
Should » list of the Ingredients of Pe

runa be submitted to any medical ex
talk these hot ôôlj 

(la v. a beet the trouble, folks have In 1 use. 
getting to sleep," said the fat man who 
=uy> .u tewu all summer. ■'•The trouble 
with them is that they don’t know how 

i to keep cool.”
His remarks aroused 

kicker.
“Sounds fine to me," he remarked.

“You talk as if you realty knew some
thing. Perhaps you’ve got a cold air 
current piped down from Greenland on
to your bed or have your pillows stuff
ed with cracked ice. 1 don’t suppose your 
pillow- ever gets all sticky on these hu
mid nights when there isn't a breath 
of air stirring; mine does, and I’ll tell 
you you can’t beat it. If you can, jtoeaen 
up. We’re listening. What’s the answer T”

“Hot water bag,” replied the fat man.
A chorus of Jeers greeted this remark.

So he went on to explain.
“I don’t suppose it ever penetrated 

your thick skulls, did it,” he asked that 
there are more than a few uses for a 
hot water bag
with you in the winter, did you, when 
your room was so cold that the sheets 
seemed freezing together and put it at 
yoùr feet?

“Never did enough thinking with that 
Idea factory of yours, did you, to real
ize that a hot water bag can be a cold 
water bag just as well? Fact.

"When I want to spend a comfort
able night and dodge the discomfort of 
a hot feather pillow that seems hotter 
than the sun soaked asphalt, I get out 
my three quart hot water bag. I fill it 
witn lee water, not toe full, but just 
so it’s a little soft. Then wrap a smooth 
towel around it, and there’s the finest 
hot weather pillow that ever was.

“Fill another one for your feet, and 
if you aren’t comfortable In a little 
while you feel the heat worse than I do.”
—Detroit Free Press.

“You hear a lot of
C MALL DRT floor* STOCK 
O A. i. Fee* linltnr \

FOR SALE.

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR SAM,. ,ie loitOwing delicious summer drinks 

\\iu tic iv.ian buûuoie for use during ihc 
next CO days:

FARMS FOR

Does s Vacation Pay? 1? ARMS IN MANITOBA. SABKATCHJC- r wan and Alberta? toeroSdaad wild. 
Get our llet, Sfe fro*. Write u* E. S. Mil
ler. Limited, Now SB McIntyre Block. Win
nipeg, Man.

the chronicAlaska Snowball.
White and yolk of one egg, one-half 

ounce lemon syrup, one-halt ounce or
ange syrup, one-half ounce raspberry 
syrup, one-half ounce fresh cream, one 
tumblerful shaved ice. Shake well in 
milk shaker, then add one tumblerful 
plain soda. Stir and serve with straws.

The College Game.
Silae WhipperwiJU had not been in col

lege more than a month until he began 
using all the student slang in addition 
to university mannerisms. Then he wrote 
his father like this:

"Deir Father,—This

Does it pay to regain your cheerful 
personality?

Does it pay to sip power from i 
very fountain head? A good ravraianaNT — oka/naoan

trait land 1* a money maker. Beautiful- 
eeenery, productive orchards. Ideal ckmate. 
For illustrated literature write to Mutrle A 
Mutile, reel «state, Vernon, B-ttcollege gam» fa 

certainly expensive. I can’t stay in it 
without more cash. It is hard to get 
good results without the necessary 
money. I am a stranger here and my 
credit is no good. Your loving son, 

“Silas.”
By the next mail he received this:
“Dear Silas,—Quit the game. Your 

father never could play poker, so I don't 
see no use in your trying to win. Your 

“Father.”
—From the Bohemian.

some of the most efficacious and uni
versally used herbal remedies for ca
tarrhal diseases, and foreueh conditions 
of the human system as require a tonic.

Worth Knowing, 
rubbed on the hands will re
odor of onions.

Summer Delight.
For a quart of strong lemonade allow 

a half pint of bottled grape juice or 
home made sweet grape wine, and two 

nfuls of shredded 
not available. An

Cel
er<Lmove

Iodine stains may be removed by wet
ting them with strong ammonia water.

If absorbent cotton is applied at once 
when milk Is spilled on a woollen dress 
or coat, all traces of the stain will be re
moved.

A piece of narrow webbing, such as la- 
used in furniture, sewed on the inner 
side of rugs, will - prevent the corners 
from curling.

A gentle friction with emery paper 
will remove the shine from the shoulders- 
and elbows of one’s gown. Rub Just 
enough to raise a little nap, and then go 
over with a warmed silk handkerchief.

To clean the Ivory handles of knivês,. 
mix ammonia and olive oil in equal 
parts, and add enough prepared chalk to- 
make a paste. Rub the Ivory with this, 
and let it dry before brushing off. Sev
eral applications may be necessary.

An easy polish for the daily rubbing 
of the dining table Is an emulsion made 
from two parts of table oil to one part 
of vinegar. This applied with a soft 
cloth or flannel and rubbed afterward- 
with a dry one, will be found efficient la 
removing all ordinary stains.

lespoonfuls of shredded pineapple, if 
fresh is not available. And, if in sea
son, crushed strawberries. Stir well; 
serve with crushed ice and seltzer or 
mineral water.

tab

fened muscles for strong, elastic ones
Does it pay to get a new grip on 

life and to double your power to du 
good work?

, Does it pay to put iron into the 
blood and absorb granite strength 
from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to renew the buoyancy 
and lightheartedness, the spontaneity 
and enthusiasm of youth?

Does it pay to get in tune with the 
Infinite by drinking in the medicinal 
toniq from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to get rid of your nag
ging, rasping disposition so that you 
can attract people instead of repel! 
ing them?

Does i

loving
? Never took one to bed

Egg Lemonade.
Make a thin syrup by boiling one and 

one-half pints of "Water with two cup
fuls of sugar. Add the grated rind of 
one lemon and Juice of two. Cool with 
ice. Just before serving whip lightly in 
two- eggs heated separately and a small 
quantity of bicarbonate of soda. Serve 
while foaming.

I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MtNARiyS UNIMENT, 
and sold him for $86. Profit on UNI- 
ment, $64.00.Summer Tea.

Brew some fairly strong tea and add 
' it to a rich lemonade. Pour into glasses, 

one-half full of claret and ice. The com
mingling fluids make a delightful bever-

MOISE DEROGE, 
Hotel Keeper, St Phillippe, Que.it pay to get rid of some of our 

prejudices, hatreds and jeal- 
that are encouraged by the

narrow 
ousies 
strenuous city life?

Does it pay to add to the comfort 
and happiness of our selves and those 
about us by being brighter and more 
cheerful ourselves?—Success for July.

age.

.Frosted Coffee.
A beverage that la a favorite with 

men Is frosted coffee,, and have it hot. 
Fill a glass full of shaved ice, one heap
ing teaepoonful of powdered sugar. Pour 
the hot coffee over and pile high with 
whipped cream.

Lightning Strokes. Highlanders in Pekin.
According to all accounts, the arrival 

of the Cameron Highlanders in Pekin to 
replace the Middlesex Regiment as lega
tion guards has created something of a 
sensation among the inhabitants. The 
kilt is a source of great wonderment. 
The China Times asserte that the natives 
are hard at work trying to assimilate 
the Scotch language. “They are report
ed as already making favorable pro
gress. Instead of their favorite expres
sion, ‘me no eavee,’ they now employ T 
dinna ken,' and they greet the foreigner 
with ’Quid manin” with an excellent
Auchtermuchty -accent.” It is added
that some Chinese oompradores, who are 
men of en exquisitive turn of mind, 
want to know “what for new soldier 
man catehee cloths allé same missis?” 
which recalls the story of the Russian 
Crimean veteran who declared that the 
best fighters in the British Army 
the women.—Santa Ft Mexican.

Fire insurance me nestimate that 40 
per cent, of bam fires are due to light
ning, 10 to 16 per cent, to carelessness, 
8 to 12 per cent, to overehated flues, 
the balance to other causes, including 
incendiarism. According to the report 
of the weather bureau of the depart
ment of agriculture for 1900, the total 
number of strokes of lightning in 1899, 
which caused damage, was 6,527, the 
number of buildings injured 6,256, value 
of property dost $3,016,620, npmber of 
deaths by lightning 563, number of per
sons injured 820, number of live stock 
killed in the field 4,261.

Tall chimneys emitting smoke that 
carries moisture with it are more often 
struck than other objects, barns con
taining hay that gives off moisture by 
.evaporation, and porous tree barks are 
frequently struck. For the asme reason 
ice houses are more attractive to light
ning than other storehouses.—Suburban 
Life.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. HLCS CURED IT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHODThe Little Old Man in the Automobile

(Cornelia Walter McClary in August tit. 
Nicholas.) Black

Watch
Home-made Ginger Ale.

Home made ginger ale is liked by 
many and it is easily prepared. To one 
quart of boiling water add one cupful of 
Porto Rico molasses, one tablespoonful 
of pulverized ginger, stir well and put 
in a cool place until you wish to serve 
it; then fill each glass one-fourth full of 
shaved ice.

You surely have heard of the old Wo
man I know, __

Who lived in a Shoe, oh, eo long, long 
ago!

She had such queer notions and terrible 
ways—

What would wc all do if she lived in 
these days?

If you suffer from bleeding, itching,, 
blind or protruding Piles, send «ne your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

cure
CHewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.

2288

As all of her children were supple and 
young, ,

She packea them^ in closely, pulled up 
the shoe’s tongue.

And then laced the shoestrings across, 
very tight*

And her children all slumbered until it 
was light.

!; Pineapple Sherbet.
One ounce plnapple syrup, one-half 

glass shaved ice. Draw into 12 ounce 
glass, fill with soda, stir, add spoonful 
crushed strawberrv, top with slice of 
orange, serve with straws, or draw 

of syrup into eight ounce glass; 
add large spoonful of either canned or 
fresh grated pineapple, fill with shaved 
ice, atir, serve with spoon.

were
MAN'S GREATEST PLEASURES.ounce

How He Was Fooled.What are mart's greatest pleasures? 
While the great thinkers of thought have 

been publicly trying to answer this all-im
portant Question, and as usual have only In
volved a merr intellectual controversy, we 
have been working quietly and have obtain
ed some startling results. Here is the Met 
complete:

Hearing ou 
Articulating.
Listening *.o 
Ejaculating.

, Convereiri.
! Speaking.
I An<* !'*~t 
! Cch«ri2fl.

GRAY HAIR A DISEASE **I thought you wrote me there were- 
no mosquitoes at your place/' said 
the visitor.

“Well," answered Farmer Corntos- 
sel, "I thought I was tellin' you cor
rect. I didn't believe they was any 
mosquitoes herq. When I wrote that 
I was up to Si Simlin's place and I 
thought all the mosquitoes in the- 
world must be in his front yard."— 
Washington Star.

The New York American of Dec. x8th, 
1907, says the common house fly is one 
of the greatest enemies of man. It is 
a solemn scientifically ascertained fact 
that he is one of the worst disseminators 
of disease known, far surpassing the 
mosquito in this respect.. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads will kill many times more flies 
than any other article.

A little Old Man, who is popular here,
Has. a way of his own, that is almost as 

queer—
His house is not mostly of leather—but 

steel i
! And, instead of a Shoe, it’s 

bile.

And as for the children, there’s room for 
each one.

(They all are so happy, so brim full of 
fun! j

What sport by the roadside to picnic 
efich day—

Pick berries and flowers—then up and 
away !

Some morning you’ll see them—oh, such 
a big load.

Just flying around, like the wind, on the 
road!

You cannot mistake them, for all in the 
car

Are singing and shouting wherever they 
are.

COLORATOR is the only preparation 
that really restores GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to its original color. All drug
gists, $1. Confidential advice given. Ad
dress the Colorator Corporation, 179 
King street west, Toronto.

Persian Sherbet.
One and onc-half ounces vanilla or 

strawberry syrup, one-half ounce each 
of iemon and orange syrup, add four 
ounces of shaved ice and some plain wa
ter. Shake, drain, fill with white soda 
water or seltzer and mix.

revives talk.
an Automo- ourselvev.

Vat not toast, Talking.—From The Why I Tip My WniV-. 
Because he holds 

head.
Because I detest hein™ t

Pf- ' ’ - Jv'1 td... :• . iu
Creole Syllabub.

Into two quarts of rich, sweet milk 
pour one-half pint of strawberry juice, 
sugar to make quite sweet, and a little 
lemon juice or rose water for flavoring. 
Beat to a froth with an egg beater and 
•et on ice until time to serve. Just be
fore serving, stir in one pint of bleached 
and pounded almonds that have been 
soaked in orange juice. Serve in small 
glasses.

Why Zr.r.ced. • : myof . Tlinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

HIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
ay from the crush on the* 
a bench beneath an artlflo-

M31e. Gen^c. V 5 
dancing: “To. <!..:• < 
to dance, «'ll • ifi-ru-* -VvVt, I’m 
sure, dance fer •!»«- ■< v« t ! Vtrey make 
me think of it Kiviv it j> i.uv who waltzed 
at a Stale hull three running with a 
pretty matron. Though he danced exe
crably. the natron was flattered, and 
when* the prince claimed a fourth waltz 
she smiled and said: ‘Thank you. sir, for 
this marked compliment.’ T don’t in^ 
tend it as a compliment,’ the prince an
swered. She bit her lip. ‘Then,* she 
said, ‘you must be very fond of dancing.’ 
T detest dancing,’ he said. *May I ask, 
prince,’ pursued the lady, ‘why you 
dance?’ ‘Madame,’ he answered stiffly, 
‘if you must know, I dance to perspire.* ”

INSULTING.
First Girl—Is that your brother ?
Second Girl—Pardon me, but do I look 

like a girl who can’t get no one but her 
brother to take her out?

. .:ri - t love -v :t my-

Because a little clung- is ^ood for 
the poor fellow.

Because I am really not rich enough 
to be eccentric.

Because it seems to be one of the re
quirements of civil service.

Because I will not feed well unless he 
is well fee’d. 1

Because if I didn’t tip him he might 
tip the soup.—Boston Transcript.

Your dining room and kitchen can be 
kept free from flies by using Wilson’s 
Fly Pads as directed on each package. 
Get the genuine Wilson’s; no other fly 
killers compare with them.

self.NEGROES WHO PASS AS WHITEN

An Actress, a Politician, a Broker, e 
College Girl Among Tnem.

He led her aw 
denting floor to lal palm.

“I—I have brought you here to tell you 
something that has been on my mind for 
eome time,” he whispered nervously.

Visions of a romantic proposal flitted 
loss her mind.

"You here?” she answered coyly.
“Ye*, something I know will Interest you.”
Now she was almost looking for the gleaun 

of the ring In his hand.
“Gracious! What Is it you wish to tell me, 

Mr. Basswood?"
“Well—er—I don't know exactly bow to ao 

abolit IL"

It is said that the number of mulat- 
toes who pass as white is much larger 
than is commonly supposed. Ray S tan
na rd Baker says he knows of “scores 
of them.” He tells in the American Mag
azine of a supposed white actress, very 
well known who occasionally pays a se
cret visit to her colored relatives in Bos
ton.

All Druggists, Grocers and general 
stores sell Wilson** Fly Pads.

Their laughter a tut no?*" car* be heard 
half a mile.

But ever' r*«
In Purling With Friends. “Ob. don't be bashful."

“Why, you sec---- "
“Yea! Ye®! Go J “
“Er—k brou$i • i

According to Mr. Baker, “a New York 
man who holds a prominent political ap
pointment under the State Government 
and who has become an authority in his 
line, is a negro. Not long ago he entered 
a hotel in Baltimore ana the negro por
ter who ran to take his bag said dis
creetly :

“’Hello, Bob.’
“As boys they had gone to the «une 

negro school.
‘“Let me carry your bag,’ said the 

porter, T won't give you away.*
“In Philadelphia there lives a colored 

woman who married a rich white man. 
Of course no white people know she is 
colored, but the negroes do and do not 
tell. Occasionally she drives down to a 
certain store, dismisses her carriage, and 
walks on foot to the home of her moth
er and sisters.

“Only a few days ago the newspapers 
were filled for a day or two with the 
story of a girl who had been at Vassar 
College and upon graduation by merest 
accident it was discovered that she was 
a negro. A similar case arose only last 
summer at Chicago University.

“Some mulattos® I know of, one a 
prominent Wall street broker, have 
‘crossed the line, by declaring that they 
are Mexicans, Brazilian's, Spanish or 
French; one says he is an Armenian. 
Under a foreign name they are readily 
accepted among white people where as 
negroes they would be instantly reject
ed. No one of course can estimate the 
number of men and women with negro 
blood who have thus gone over to white; 
but it must be large.”

IIf tli'-'.- <!• «<: I'M thy friend farewell, 
Eut loi ;

with a
!Üe crowd te: U'U'g!i that farewell

I"I’d fa: ' nr- Man—
Press tin'.-, ;i Û rli
How . • ii o.. I.fv. t.;i !.- ;»•r. r.ne«?
Fate or cup. itv v lead !.«s steps 

It hat to-morrow coin vs?
Men have bien known to lightly turn 

the corner of a street.
And days have grown to months ,and 

months to lagging years
Ere they have looked in loving eyes 

again.
Parting at best is underlaid with tears 

and pain,
Therefore, lest sudden death should 

come between,
Or time or distance, clasp with pressure 

firm
The hand of him who goeth .forth,
Unseen, Fate goeth, too;
Yea, find thou always time to say some 

earnest word

wo buttons
< and——”The Shortest Epitaph. 

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
it.:.. *• “V ..mm who lived

The undertaker paused in his meas
urements.

, ‘‘There is only one one-word epitaph 
to this country/’ he said, hanging his 
tape across his shouicers. ‘it is in 
the town of Worcester. I believe it 
is quite a drawing card. Holiday
makers come to see it from miles 
around.”

“The epitaph consists of the word 
‘Gone." . A Worcester auctioneer lay 
dying. He whispered to his wife with 
a quiet smile: “I’ve been “Going, 
going," all my life. Now I’ll soon be 
'“Gone." Put that on my tombstone, 

>ar. That one word “Gone” only.* 
‘The wife complied," concluded the

A pop.,.. 
all teas wu- .
“Salaria” *1 m ». 
prise to tl.mi*. 
drinkers. Sold Ly grw.-e;» «wrywhere.

i prevail that 
alike, but 

-'•■unt stir-
We Journey Free.

Even as a rtuc.
Fulfilled of beauty and desire, 
Lets fall its petals one by one,

The good day goes.
Subsides with mellower note the 

wave’s long swell;
The twilight gathers in the dell,

And all hues melt in one. A small bird 
to$>a

His cedar on the cliff 
And in the listening quiet of the copse 
Thrills forth his evensong—Tis even

ing’s own—
The rest, the peace.

The strife of day outgrown.
We know the sign and heed the low 

command.; F
And hand in hand,

Bearing our treasure safe above the 
blight

And waste of years—the slow sur
cease

Of Life’s full fount—we journey frpe
With trust in the great Mystery. 

Toward the fast-coming night.
—Annie Whitney.

av -ea-

A PLAINT.
I cannot spell—I wish I cood!
The dictionary le no geuld 
To aid a boy in spelling write,
And mother Is too busy qulght;
She never can take time to selgh 
Whether a horse should ‘ney or nay,' 
Whether to pen: “The pretty Flhour 
Came up end withered in our ow‘r 
Or not, and anyhow, I trlgh 
It's correct or even ny.
I'd like to be a savage, tbaln 
I’d never need to spell agen!

—From the 'Bohemian Magasine 'for July.

The source of all intestinal troubles 
is the common house fly; his buzz is the 
first symptom of typhoid. Wilson’s Fly 
Pad is the only thing that kills them

■
<*> ■

undertaker.Between the idle talk,
Lest with thee henceforth, night and

5J
A Noiseless Room. _

For many physical researches a per
fectly noieelesss room is a desideratum. 
If such could be devised it would open 
out new possibilities research. At the 
University of Utrecht ’the problem has 
been apparently successfully solved by 
the room designed by Zwaardemaker. 
The walls and ceiling of the room are 
eleven inches thick, and are formed of 
six separate layers. The first consists 
of a feltlike material of horsehair, 
known as trichoplese, this is followed by 
a layer of porous stone isolated from the 
floor by sheet lead. An air space of 
about an inch is followed by wood, and 
then a course of ground cork and sand. 
The final layer is of specially prepared 
ground cork, known as corkstein.—From 
the London Globe.

vday,
Regret should walk.

—Coventry Patmore.

all.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cures 
female ills.

Mrs. John Scott, 489 Grand Trunk 
St, Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was very ‘touch run down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak, and suffered 
from bearing down 
did not care whether 
felt so badly sometimes.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound completely cured me of all my 
troubles. I gained in flesh, and am 
free from backache, female trouble, 
sick headaches, and nervousness.

“ I heartily recommend Lydia B» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
all women’s ailments, knowing what it 
has done for me.”

His Status.
“Are you related to the bride or groom 

elect?” asked the busy usher!
“No.”
“Then what interest have you in the 

ceremony ?”
( “I’m the defeated candidate.”—Chris
tian Register.^

It takes bravery to die for a woman, 
and courage to live with one; al£ scien
tists declare the last-named character
istic less prevalent than the first.

Bismark’s Test of Von Moltke.
In telling in the August ‘McClure’s* 

of an interview with Bismark in 1867, 
in which they discussed the Austrian 
war, Carl Schurz says:

‘Then he came to spenk of the bat
tle of Koeniggraetz, and especially of 
that “anxious moment" in it before 
jthe arrival of the Crown Prince in 
toe rear of the Austrians when some 
Prussian attacks had failed and there 
were signs of disorder among the re
pulsed troops.

* “It was an anxious moment." said 
Bismark, “a moment on the decision 
of which the fate of the empire de
pended. I confess I felt not a little 
nervous. I looked at Moltke, who sat 
quietly on his horse and did not seem 
to be disturbed by what was going on 
around us. I thought I would test 
whether he was really as calm as he 
appeared. I rode up to him and ask
ed him whether I might offer him a 
cigar, since I noticed that he was not 
smoking. He replied that he would 
be glad if I had one to spare. I pre
sented to him my open case, in whijli 
there were only two cigars, one a very 
good IJavana and the other of rather 
poor quality.

‘Moltke looked at them and even 
handled them with great attention, in 
order to ascertain their relative value, 
and then with slow deliberation chose 
the Havana. ‘Ye— cor.d.’ he said, 
coniDoeit-ulv. Xu is rvj.8p.u.re«i uie vu:; SiuueLs.

Supposed to be Smileable.
Stella—Started your campaign?
Bella—Yes, I’ve announced that I 

won’t accept anv ring costing more than 
$10.000.—New York Sun.

Tom—I’m going to ask your father to
night for your hand.

Tess—But you don’t seem to be a bit 
nervous.

Tom—No; I’ve been both life insurance 
agent and book canvasser.—Pick-Me-Up. 

“Jove! You acted awf’ly well last

pains. Indeed I 
I lived or died, I

Her Superb Disdain.
But there was one young woman in 

the box party at the theatre who took 
no part in the noisy chatter and giggle.

With her gaze fixed upon the stage 
she watched the progress of the play, 
indifferent to the gayety around her, 
except that her delicate, aristocratic, 
finely chiseled features bore a look of 
weariness and a scornful smile curved 
her lips. *

At last, however, she turned her head 
slowly and looked at the other members 
of the party.

Then she spoke to the elderly mat
ron sitting by her side.

“That girl in the blue kimono,” she 
said, “thinks she’s the whole custard-”

Terrible Tests.
ou are still looking for an honest

night.”
“Indeed, the audience did not seem to 

think so. They did not applaud a bit 
when I came off the stage.”

“Oh, but I’m sure they were awfly 
pleased!”—London Opinion.

Kloseman—Well, of all things. TKfe 
idea of his accusing me of making a lie 
out of the whole cloth-----

Pepprey—Yes, the idea!
Kl ose man—Ridiculous, isn’t it
Pepprey—Oh, very, 

doesn’t know how economical you are,— 
Philadelphia Press.

The Parson—I intend to pray that you 
mav forgive Casey for throwing that 
brick at you.

The Pntien'r—Mebbe

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, mat bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizziness or nervous prostration: 
Why don’t you try it Î . ,

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
to write lier for advice.

Evidently he

“So y 
man?”

“I am,” answered Diogenes.
“What is the lantern for?”
“That’s to test him with. I am going 

to lend him the lantern, and if he brings 
that back I’m poing to try him with an 
umbrella.”—Washington Star.

r riv’rence *udye

Oi git well, and then pray for Casey.—
toi me if ye’d just wait tillng women

She has ffuided thousands to 
health. Address* I-ynn, Mass.
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ft The Crimp 
and the 
Consequence ”

Is the title of a Mighty Inter- 
ing Little Booklet on Wash
boards, that has Just Been 
Issued.
0 It Mb the value of the Crimp la 
Washboards; the features of the

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

. Crimp, and the features 
of the Better Crimp.
Q And ft TeOs the Kind of 
that is the Better Crimp-AND

Crimp
WHY.

g If You are Interested, a Post- 
Card wi bring this Bright Little 
"Eye Opener'* to you At Once.
q Ask
Send ?

Yourself — Why not let us
You a Copy To-day 7

The E. B. Eddy Co.,
Hull, Canada.

Here 1851.
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enable the eommlation to eut out 
that line, and though that would 
afieet St. Mary’s for the present, it 
would not increase the liability of other 
municipalities. *

SULTAN MUST 
QUIT PALACE.

completely shut off end cannot enter 
Canada without the express consent of 
the Dominion Government. Surely it 
is better to have arrived at this result 
by inearp of diplomacy and friendly 
negotiations than by abrogating the 
treaty with Japan, and passing hostile 
legislation as has been suggested. Leav
ing aside entirely all Imperialistic con
siderations and looking at it purely and 
solely from a Canadian standpoint, 
why should Canada,, needlessly throw 
away her opportunities in sharing in the 
expension of the Oriental trade the 
growing commerce pf the Pacific!”

*‘What effect would a Natal act have 
upon immigration from Japan?”

“Such, an act at the present time 
would oe of very doubtful value as a 
means of keeping out 
while it is safe to say that in à com
paratively short time it would be prac
tically useless for that purpose. 1 
visited the schools in Japan and in
quired into the educational facilities, 

English is being taught 
i pupils of all middle schools and 

high schools and most of the primary 
schools, and as fast as suitable teachers 
can be found it is being extended to aU 
primary schools.

“It will, therefore, be seen that such 
an act, in the last analysis of the case, 
would prove wholly ineffectual as 
means of solving this question/*

' t

M'GUIGAN GETS 
THE CONTRACT

UTTERANCES OF 
COUNT OKUMA

and rushed into the water to the raw 
eue, but could see nothing of the two 
girls.

Spectator» on the porches of the Wind
sor say that the girls seemed to have 
waded out up to their necks and were 
using “water-wings,” endeavoring to 
swim and float with their aid. Several 
colored bathers took up the search al
most immediately 
Ing the body of 
C. Greenwald, of Cbamberabuig, Pa., 
directed efforts to resuscitate her for an 
hour, but without avail. The other body 
ha# not yet been recovered.

Reduce Operating Coat.
Tne saving in the cost of erection 

and equipment would also, Mr. Beck 
pvin.eu out, reduce the cost of oper
ating in lessening the interest and sink
ing fund.

"In addition to this advantage of re
duced cost to the municipalities miter
ing into the power union,” said Mr. 
Beck, “we have a provision that if 
within the nest six months other muni
cipalities east of Toronto, west of St. 
Thomas, north of Guelph, or anywhere in 
the Niagara peninsula, or in fact any- 
whofe else in Ontario within reach of 
the Falla, desire to make teems with 
the commission, though there may he 
advances in the price of materials, 
they will be able to get the benefit of 
»• low prices at present prevailing. 
And the commission will be in the po
rtion, is getting prices on the ex ten- 
sion, of getting them not on the esti
mate*, but on an actual tender. The 0- 
months’ option on the extension line 
is equal to double the 
position at the seme pries, 
we know how aluminum and copper 
prices are fluctuating so much, t-EW U 
a matter of very great moment.”

Took turks to Make the Sick Maa 
Leave the TiUia Kiosk.

Memorial Service For Twkiih Mar
tyr* la Liberty's Cease.

For Treasmisaiea Liae For Over a 
Million and a Qaarter.

Year and Three MeathateBmU It 
—Nearly 300 Mile*.

Ceasing More Trouble Between die 
State* and Japan.

Strained Relation. When U.S. Fleet 
Is to Visit Japan.

Oknrna Says It Waa Natural He 
Skoald Say What He Said.

and succeeded In farad- . 
Katie twice. Dr. T.

I

NO DESIRE TO WASHLme Can be DoaUed—, 
Instead ef Capper.

Foreigners Declared to be Safe b 
Tarkey.// SEVERE CRITICISM OF CANNING 

FACTORY EMPLOYEES.Constantinople, Aug. 17.—An unpiean- 
ant impression was created here owing 
to an alleged proclamation of the Young 
Turk Committee declaring that ehqyJJ 
the powers intervene in Turkey's inter
nal affairs a rising would occur which 
would imperil the residences of foreign
ers. The proclamation, it'was supposed, 
was due to a report that Russia had de
clared the powers must interfere if Tur
key failed to crush the movement in 
Macedonia, but inquiry at the offices of 
the Young Turks-resulted in a denial of 
ita authenticity.

Another interesting report in circula
tion, but haa not yet been confirmed, is 
that the Young Turk Committee is de
termined to insist that the Sultan quit 
the Yildiz Kiosk in order to completely 
put an end to the old traditions and 
prevent the possibility of a coup d'etat 
by the palace guard. Under this scheme 
the Yildis Kiosk and the surrounding 
gardens would be converted intp a pub
lic nark, and the Sultan henceforth 
would reside in the Dolma Bagtche Pal- 

on the shores of the Boephorous. 
According to the report, however, the 
project i# not to be put in force imme
diately.

An imposing ceremony significant of 
the new state of affairs occurred to
day in the Red Armenia Church in Per», 
and to which the Armenian Committees 
invited the Young Turk Committee to a 
memorial service for Turkish martyres 
in the cause of liberty.

Enormous crowds attended the func
tion, and at its conclusion a procession 
marched through the town, headed by 
the archbishops and priests and a Turk
ish military band, playing the Armeijian 
national anthem, which had been sup
pressed for generations.

Two of the palace officers under ar
rest Mehmet Riza and Zekki Pasha ex- 
Minister of Military Schools, have been 
released on the understanding that they 
will restore money and land alleged to 
have been acquired illegally during their 
tenure of office, together totalling some 
$1,250,000.

The report of an uprising at Eregli, 
Asia Minor, is declared to be without 
foundation.

Toronto despatch r The tender of the 
F. H. McGuigan Construction Company 
for the erection of the great electrical 
power transmission line for the people 
of Ontario waa accepted last evening 
by the Hydro-electric Power Commis
sion. The total price is $1,270,000. When 
completed the Une will be 293 miles in 
length. Last evening at 6 o'clock the 
agreement was signed by Mr. F. H. Mc
Guigan, representing the company, and 
also by the commissioner.

The tender which was accepted was 
the lowest of twenty-seven, while the 
difference between it and the highest 
one placed before the commission was 
over half a million dollars. Many of 
the tenders were for certain portions 
of the line. For instance, there 
fifteen tenders for the supplying of 
the cables and five for the transmission 
line. There were only two bulk tenders, 
but after thee#- various combinations 
had been sifted It was round that the 
bulk tender of Mr. McGuigan and his 
company was the lowest. /

Important Concessions.
Aside from the mere a 

the tender for the approximate three 
hundred miles there are important con
cessions. The line as now planned, or | 
the portion for which the agreement 
has been signed, covers western On
tario only. Eastern Ontario, and per
haps northern Ontario, will probably 
be asking for the same cheap power 
privileges as the fortunate west. To 
provide for this there is a clause by 
which the same length of additional 
line may be erected upon the same 
terms. In other words, 293 more miles 
of line may be built, making a total 
of 586 miles.

In addition the McGuigan Company 
agrees also, if requested to do so in 
writing on or before February 4, 1909, 
to supply to the commission from 50 
to 125 tons of aluminum cable for the 
low pressure transmission line at the 
»arae price as supplied for the high ten
sion.

The company agrees further to per
mit the commission to withdraw from 
such tender that part of the trans
mission line between Berlin and Lon
don via Stratford, 58 mile» in length, 
in case Stratford will not have re-sub
mitted the by-law in time to under
take the work as provided in the agree
ment. These concessions were obtained 
during the negotiations of the past few 
days. /

Tokio, Aug. 17.—Special despatches 
from New York and London printed in 
Japanese newspaper» «present that the 
recent utterance of Court Okuma, attri
buting the naval expansion policy of the 
United States to the sudden rise of Jap
anese to the Importance of a world pow
er is arousing intense indignation and 
has caused a complete recrudescence oi 
anti-Jepaneee sentiment 
America.

***** Cartyte* » Factory Inspector, Re- 
liort* Rather Repulsive Conditions . 
In Same Places—On the Whole 
*here H«v# Been Improvements.

and found that 
to all

Toronto, Aug. 17.—“The 
no particular detire to wash, and'the 
manner In which, the washing arrange
ment» are presented to them does not 
alter them opinion. Neither the employ
er nor the employees seem to realise 
the necessity for cleanliness.” These 
sentences, referring to sanitary condi
tions in acme of the canning factories in 
Ontario, are taken from toe report of 
Mias Margaret Garlyle, factories inspec
tor for too western part of the Pro
vince. It is but fair to add that Mies 
Carlyle sere that substantial improve
ments had been made in many of the 
fruit preserving factories during the 
year in regard to "conditions generally. 
She remarks, however, that the idea 
seemed widespread among some owners 
that suitable sanitary accommodations 
would not be appreciated. Where good 
washing conveniences had been provided, 
away from dirt and dust, with plenty of 
soap and clean towels, the women made 
good use ef them.

The condition of thy floors in many 
factories comes in for severe condemna
tion. They should, says the report, be 
kept in sound condition so as to prevent 
retention or accumulation of water, 
which causes not only discomfort, chills 
and colds, but also the risk of more seri
ous troubles. In. many food factories 
the floors were found coated with black, 
greasy, sour-smelling mud. The 
er deplored the condition in ana „ . .
bat seemed to. think that the more It 
was swept the worse it grow, and was 
astonished when told that the floor 
should be relaid with suitable material 
to prevent so much grease accumulating 
on it. Mias CSrlyle regrets to be un
able to report much progress along the 
line of housing the people engaged in 
this industry. The same defects and dis
comforts exist in the rooms where they 
eat, sleep and perform their 
duties. But here again she 
some bright exceptions, where there had 
been great Improvement.

original pro- 
And whena

throughout

SUICIDE IS FEARED.
No Trace Hu Ben Feud of 

Mushf Welland Man.

The New YOrfc newspapers are quoted 
as editorially urging an American-Ohin- 
eee alliance for the purpose of off-set
ting the belligerency of the Japanese. 
Hie newspaper is quoted aa giving the 
views of Wu Ting Fang, Chinese Minis
ter of the United States, on the subject 
of an alliance in which he threatens 
Japan with “an early evidence of the 
real power of the American navy."

Americans residing in Toldo, Yokoha- 
and elsewhere throughout Japan are 

extremely indignant. They believe that 
the special despatches exaggerate the 
tone of the New York newspapers, and 
tt is felt that it is particularly unfortu
nate at this time that anything should 
turn up to retard the increasing friendly 
relations df the two nations, in view of 
the arrangements on foot among the 
Japanese to welcome the American fleet 
and the growing cordiality exhibited on 
alll sides towards Americans.

Count Okuma is regarded here as a 
doctrinaire politician, who is now com
pletely without political influence, ex
cept in academic circles. His statement 
concerning the American navy and .Pre
sident Roosevelt’s advocacy of its ex
pansion was undoubtedly brought out 
by reports of Congressman Hobson’s 
speech in the Democratic National Con
vention, when he quoted President 
Roosevelt as predicting an early war 
with Japan. 0

The statement which has caused all 
the comment was an excerpt from a ser
ies of articles printed in the Hochi, a 
Tokio newspaper, which are being writ
ten by Count Okuma, reviewing world 
politics; and printed from day to day.

When Count Okuma returned to-day 
from the country he said to the Asso
ciated Press that he was surprised to 
find that his utterances had been 
eidered purposely offensive.

“It was only natural,” he said, “in 
reviewing the world’s politics to, point 
out that Japan’s rise above the horizon 
had caused the American navy to turn 
its attention toward the Pacific. It was 
undoubtedly true that some Americans 
talk unwisely concerning Japan, but 
never for an instant have I desired or 
intended to reflect on the honor and

Lowest Tenders Canadian.
One other aspect of the agreement 

was the occasion of much satisfaction 
to Mr. Beck, vis., the fadt that the 
lowest tenders were Canadian, though 
there were a number of American and 
some British firme in competition, yet 
no favor was shown to the Canadians ; 
they were all dealt with on their mer
its, and thFmdian company 
because its offer was actually the low
est and the best.

were
A Welland despatch: The lajRst news 

about the disappearance of Charles 
Warner, President of the Wamer-Gib- 
son Company,>a that he was recogniz
ed a short time ago as a man named 
Ramsden, who came from Sheffield, 
England, ten years 
nied that he was 
party who identified him is positive 
that he was Ramsden.

Chief Jones has asked for permission 
from the Attorney-General to dynamite 
the Welland River in the hope of secur
ing Wamqr’s body. It would seem that 
Warner had either committed suicide or 
else left the town quietly to avoid 
unknown trouble.

There is no positive evidence to prove 
either theory. He came here some 
months ago to start tt5 business which 
was locating here as a branch of a Buf
falo firm.

WOB

ARRESTS MADE
IN MONTREAL

Warner de- 
en, but the

ago.
Ramsd of

C.P.R. Strikers Charged With Intimi
dation and Trespass.

President of Metal Trades Branch of 
American Federation of Labor to 
Confer With Leaders—C.P.R. Of
ficials 
Whole

some

Bay They Can Supply 
System With Men.

52Montreal, Aug. 17.—The first arrests 
of C. P. R. strikers were made thi* 
afternoon, when two of the strikers were 
token into custody for interfering with 
men returning from work at the Angus 
shops. Since the atrlkg started the men 
who stayed at work have been brought 
back to the city in the evening on a spe
cial train, which lets them off at jrarioro 
points, stopping at the Place Viger Sta
tion. In this way the returning workers 
avoid the pickets around the works.

The strikers, however, have tried to 
meet the men as they get off the train, 
and this afternoon several of them 
gathered at Hochelaga and started to 
argue with the returning mechanic». 
They were ordered to move on by the 
special constables, and all did so except 
a striking mvhinist named Max Ler
oux, who became rather violent in his 
language and waa promptly arrested 
and charged with intimidation and ob
structing the street, 
freed on a *50 bail.

Another striker, Max Bouresky, in
vaded the Place Viger Station for the 
same purpose, and was promptly ar
rested under a charge of trespassing on 
the C. P. R. property. He was later 
let out on $100 bail, 
indignant over the 
that there was no 
The men will 
hearing to-morrow.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.— The C. P. R. 
is paying off the striking mechanics to
day, and upwards of $125,000 is bring 
distributed among them. All is very 
orderly. *

About the only new development of 
importance was the announcement by 
J. D. Clarke, accident inspector of the 
Railway Commission in Winnipeg, that 
he has received special instructions to 
inspect the power on the C. P. IL, and 
to see that all engines running are in 
good condition.

It was announced to the strikers this 
morning by their Executive that James 
O’Connell. President of the metal trades 
branch of the American Federation of 
Labor, and President of the Interna
tional Machinists, is on hia way from 
his home in Washington, D. C., to 
Montreal to confer with the strike 
leaders on the subject of the strike. 
Tiiis evidence of interest being taken 
by the American Federation of Labor is 
inspiriting the men very much.

Getting Plenty of Men.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—If strike-breakers 

continue to come forward in numbers 
as they have since the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company opened its employ
ment bureau in the Traders’ Bank the of
ficials say that they will have no trouble 
in supplying men for the entire system, 
without causing a halt in the operations 
at any of the car shops. The company 
lias more men at the local shops than 
required to fill the places of the strik
ers. and how it will devote its entire 
attention to procuring men 
shops at the outside points and termin
als The strikers now claim that capi
tal is uniting to»defeat and disrupt the 
railway unions. The men declare that 
the C. P. R., the G. T. R. and the C. N. 
R. have allied in an effort to put them 
out of business. They claim that the 
railways not involved in the trouble are 
rendering assistance to the C. P. R. jn 
an indirect way by inducing 
breakers to come here from the United 
States and then refer them to the C. 
P. R. labor bureau, where they will 
procure employment. The officials of 
the railways emphatically deny the ru
mor that they have combined to bring 
in men.

FIRE CHIEF RETIRES.
Chief Benoit, of Montreal, Will Go 

on i emion.

Montreal, Aug. 17.— The announce
ment is made to-day that Chief Benoit 
of the Montreal city fire brigade will re
tire on full pension on Nov. 1.

Mr. Benoit has been in the city's ser
vice for twenty years. His present 
salary is $3,500, and he will, by special 
amendment of the Firemen’s Benevo
lent Association act, redhive a pension 
of $1,750 per annum.

Mr. Tremblay, deputy chief, will suc
ceed Chief Benoit in the command of 
the brigade. Coincident with the suc
cession of Mr. Tremblay to the post of 
Chief several drastic amendments and 
changes will be made in the administra
tion of the department.

mentions

SPANKED IT.con-

PREPARING FOR WAR
Court Says Babies Have Right to

Gry. Coaflict Betweea Brasil aai Uragnay 
heritable.All Canadian Goods.

The wire used will be aluminum line, 
of which there will be Ijul4,£09 pounds, 
or about 507 tons; the number of tow
ers will be 3,176, their height 06 feet 
each, and they will consume 6,554 ton* 
of steel, costing $621,000. There will 
also be 140,000 pounds of telephone wire 
used lor the double telephone line to 
be strung on the towers.

The towers lor the transmission line 
will be manufactured by the Cana
dian Bridge Company of Walkerville,
Ont., and the Ontario Iron & Steel Com
pany of Welland, Ont. The aluminum^ 
both wire and pig, will be manufactur
ed by the Northern Aluminum Com
pany of America at Shawinigan Falls,
Quebec.

The sum of $35,000 was deposited in 
a marked check, and the company 
must furnish a guarantee bond of 
$175,000. The work is to be completed 
within fifteen months of the date of 
signing the contract.

Was Big Saving.
The commission has also prices for 

th< other equipment of the line. In 
addition to the contract that has been 
secured for the line erection, the com
mission has contracts for land 
easement plan, by which it is safe to 
estimate that $75,000 will be saved over 
the cost estimated on the 
right of way. Then on 
the price is $50,000 lower than the esti
mates. And on the transformer sta
tions and electrical equipment there !s 
a further saving effected as compared 
with the original estimate of about 

Trenton, Aug. 17.—With a wild #»0,000. So that with the saving on
Victoria. B. C., Aug. 17. Mr. R. L. cry of fear. .Tamee Lawless leaped from ** ^“tThlrewiu'be Tt î!Üt “Ï 

Drury, Canadian immigration com- the cab o. his engine, on the New quarter or a million of dollars saved off 
miseioner to Japan, who for the last York Division of the Pennsylvania the estimates. The prices of the tow-

• v1(,on :n in tv» n for the Railroad* near this city this afternoon ers of various kinds were as follows:—six months has been in Japan fo tie The fjreinan stopped the train, and Double circuit, double lir.e, $5,240; single 
purpose of supervising the arrange- the badly cut and bruised engineer circuit, double lino, $4,830; double cir- 
ments necessitated by the Asmieux was picked up and brought to St. Cuit, single line, $4,080; single circuit, 
agreement regarding Japanefi; hum.- Rancis Hospüal^he^ he physic single, liv, $3,570. 
gration into Canada, has retuwttcd. “1 SBW another train coming,*' ex- He Was HaPPY-
believe,” he said in an interview, “that plained Lawless to the doctors. ‘Tt Speaking of the agreement last even- 
the Japanese immigration question is was 30 real I was sure we would ing, which had just been signed after 
now reduced to a satisfactory basis, >iav? a, collision, and so I leaped. I many days of exceedingly close ap- 
and I have every confidence that Japan d°n ‘ ,kn?w„ "hat made me see the plication to its details, and after a 
will faithfullv observe the terms ol the *tl?1er, t.raln. Friends of the engineer strenuous campaign of some five years, 
agreement. I must say that the various will take charge of h,n, as soon as he Hon. Adam Beck said that it was a
• _ , t is able to leave the hospital. It 13 happy day for him. He was glad that

proposas 1 said that he had been under severe everything had worked out so har-presented through the British A ..has- menta, strain lately, and his brain n.oniouslv*
sador to the Japanese ho ug„ U ice played him the trick that almost cost tions for which he had been anxious, 
were met ... a most fnesdly »iWb. him his life. and he was confident that Mr. Me
et* «.eyTave manifested a desire to ask HIGHER SALARIES Guigan would carry out the undertek-
” . : J worx niuncn mg in a manner altogether créditai) h\be fair and reasonable. -------- ..e . ,° .. . . .

“For exam pie, i proposed that the Civil Service Association Submits ol.e of ih/'l^t'nmi’i to ex^tTsuiTa 
iVnl S% su“ment. of Memorial to Government. w»rk that could be found. And he was
Japanese going from Japan to Uanada An Ottawa despatch: The executive of Kla<|; to°’ that the work would be ac- 
and*showing the occupations and giv- the Civil Service Association has sub- cording to a hulk tender, as there would 
ing other descriptions of the various mitted to the Government a memorial J,L‘ less !,abllltJr to.de .J.Pr conVlct bc" 
classes of immigrants. They accedod asking for an increase in salary, a tueN?n dlff,'rl'nt l>art-! of th< 'vork- 
to this request, and are now sending liberal interpretation of the new act to No Increased Liability,
vs these returns every month. We permit of this being done, and uni- in consequence of the lower cost of
have our own Canadian immigration fornuty of action in regard to the classi- erccting the transmission line than
officials to keep a complete list of ar- fication in the different departments wj,at had been estimated, Mr. Beck
rivals from Japan, and if the terms of un‘*fr new mrasure; sa id that should Hamilton, on account An Ottawa despatch: A party of Scot-
the agreement should be violated the ^’Overnmen tel ou no encour- | Qf litigation, or Brantford for any tish farmers arrived at Quebec to-
Japanese Government would be involv- agemen or e sa aiy increase, ut other reason, be unable to sign the «lav. They will spend three weeks in
ed in self-condemnation by their own re- promise< ® ngs won e contract at the present ’cime, it would Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec
tome. favora > y co not in any way increase the liability and Ontario, and will reach Winnipeg

“So far as our own people in British The worst afliction that could be- of other municipalities. And if about Sept. 5th, afterwards going
Columbia or Canada are concerned, fa|] the average woman is to have an Stratford could not come in, there was through the Western provinces to the
even çl&ffi of Japanese labor is no*w imnediment in her sneeeh provision in the agreement that would coast.

Dunkirk despatch: Mrs. Bambrina Vo 
velli, of East Third street, wae arraigned 
in Police Court to-day upon charge of 

.uft in third degree, the complainant 
being Men. Angela Fote, who live» in the 
same building. The special features of 
the case a* developed in the trial were 
that Mrs. Fote has an infant that cries a 1 
good deal at night, and Mrs. Vo velli wae 
greatly disturbed by the child’s noise 
last night, and became so nervous in 
consequence that the entered the Fote 
apartments without invitation, and, pick
ing up the crying- babe from its cradle, 
gave it a spanking.

Judge Roberts decided that the child 
had a right to cry, as that was its only 
way to make its discomforts known to 
its natural protectors, and after di
recting Mrs. V ovelli, the defendant, to 
hereafter attend to her own household 
and refrain from spanking her neigh
bors’ children, he released her from 
custody.

He was later
London, Aug. 17.—The Chronicle pub

lishes an interview with a gentlemen well 
versed in matters pertaining to South 
America, particularly the Government 
and finances of Brazil, where he resided 
and carried on butinées for year*. Ha 
expressed surprise that there should be 
any doubt of Brasil's intention» of 
embarking upon the costly venture of 
warships, and added: “It means war, 
a war that we in Brazil have known 
to be inevitable for a long time." He 
proceeded to explain that the trouble 
lay with the buffer state of Uruguay, 
whose particular port is practically 
commanded by Argentina.

Apart from the envy with which Ar
gentina regarded Uruguay, the northeast 
frontier of the latter country is freely 
used for the passing of contraband into 
Brazil. It is probable that unless an 
amicable arrangement can be reached 
over Uruguay, it will cause war that 
cannot be long delayed.

courage of the American navy or its sail
ors; but it is an uncontrovertible fact 
that commercial considerations weigh 
materially with all older commercial 
nations, even when it becomes a ques
tion of war. No one will endeavor more 
earnestly than myself to cultivate cor
dial relations with America.”

In an article published in the Hochi- 
Aug, 11, Count Okuma attributed the 
present naval expansion policy of the 
United States to the sudden rise of 
Japan to the importance of a world 
power, saying in part:

“Judging from the fragmentary 
speeches of President Roosevelt that have 
been transmitted here, it is not difficult 
to infer that the augmentation of the 
United States navy in the Pacific is 
directed at Japan.”

Count Okuma expressed a doubt, how- 
that the views and ideas of Presi-

TO INQUIRE INTO MINES.
The strikers are 

arrests, claiming 
justification for them, 

up for preliminary

Hon. Wm. Templeman Going to Brit
ish Columbia.

Ottawa despatch: Hon. William Tem
pleman, Minister of Mines, accompanied 
by Mr. R. Brock, Deputy Minister, will 
leave for British Columbia to-morrow 
on an official tour of the mining dis
tricts in the southern part of the Pro
vince. As Minister of Mines, Mr. Tem
pleman is desirous of studying on the 
ground the conditions of the mining in
dustry, and he will seek to obtain the 
views of those interested in the industry 
in the Kootenay and Crow’s Nest Pass 
districts and in Trail, Rossi and and the 
Boundary districts.

At present there are fully a dozen 
parties from the geological survey in 
the field in British Columbia, which is 
double the number of any former year, 
and there arc many move requests for 
surveys yet to be complied with. The 
trip is on purely official business, and 
no political meetings will be held.

SEES PHANTOM TRAIN AHEAD.

dent Roosevelt would long continue to 
govern public opinion in America.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
ON WORKING BASIS. LESLIE’S CASE.Mystery Still Hangs Round Death of 

Hugh Graham.
Brockville despatch: Ttlje inquest on 

the body of Hugh Graham, which be
gan yesterday morning at Alexandria 
Bay, N. Y., was continued Until late 
in the afternoon. Two witnesses were 
heard, but what information was ob
tained from them has not been made 
public, as the investigation ia being 
conducted privately, 
was made until to-morrow, when Sher
iff Bellinger, Coroner Gray and Dr. J. 
D. Cole will continue the investigation.

Sheriff Bellinger, when seen,
“We have not ascertained with certain
ty that Graham had a large sum of 
money jus^- before his death. We are 
pretty sure that just before he went 
into the water he was sitting on the 
porch of the boathouse above the place 
where the body was found, for his hat 
was found on the porch. The body 
was found in only five feet of water, 
with the head wedged between the tim
bers in such a manner as could pnly 
be accomplished with the aid of 
one.” Graham’s body was exhumed at 
Caintown and a post-mortem performed 
this week.

on the

JAPAN WILL MAKE MONTHLY RE
TURN OF EMIGRANTS. Ex-Trea$orer ef Toraito IiliUtiM 

Refuted BaiL
purchase of a 
toe insulators

Arrangements Completed by Commis
sioner Drury—Dominion Govern
ment Can Prevent Influx of Jap
anese Labor.

Toronto, Ont., despatch: When Lieuk- 
Col. J. Knox Leslie, ex-treasurer of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, appeared, 
in the police court tide morning, a new 
development arose, and he was taken 
into custody, bail being refused. The 
Crown wanted the bank peas book pre
sented, but this was absolutely refused.

The crown claims that the pass book 
is necessary for the case. A remand wae 
asked for by the defence and to 
Col. Denison agreed, but without bail. 
Col. Leslie declined to answer, any ques
tions put to him by the detectives re
lative to the whereabouts of the 
book. The amount of the original 
charge of fraud has been changed to 
$18,946.53.

Engineer Leaps From Cab of Flying 
Engine.

An adjournment

said:

>

for the

TAFT AND GOLF.
He had obtained the op-

Afraid He 1$ Still Toe Heavy— 
Planning Campaign.

HOTEL MAIDS PERISH IN SURF.
atrike-

Two Girls Drown While Trying •«
Float With “Wings."

Cape May. Aug. 17—Margaret Mss- . Hot Sprin*3' Ark" AtW- «—1 would 
terson, parlor maid, and Katie Charles, to get on the scales aqd weigh, but
chambermaid at one of the hotels, were I am not going to permit myself, for I 
drowned while bathing opposite the might be disappointed in the belief that 
\\ indsor Pavilion. The tide has been un- mlr j „ .. . ,
usually hhrh for several evening €xere,8e °a the golf links hasusually nign ror several evenings, and redueed my weight.” This was Candi-
the surf somewhat boisterous, and it> date Tafti. admission torisy th“ Ltd 
supposed that the unfortunate girU Ue- not .<weighed in» duri„K p^od^f 
came alarmed at the unusual conditions training for the presidential cam^aig^ 
and succumbed. Olga bchoauvald, an- -, am a(raid that instead of reducC 
other maid, wae with then., and, after , have ,imply hardened my muscles, but 
trying to persuade then, to be careful, t rever felt more fit In my life for any 
retreated shoreward, and soon afterward task ” he said
noticed that her companions were in dif A ’conference on the campaign plan» 
ficulty and screamed loudly for help. of the National League of Republican 
t.J et*r S°f,n’ J>0ïïeF at *1*‘ Windsor Clubs was held to-day between the can. 
Htoel, and «. A. Holmes, a guest there didate and Mr. Vorys and John Hayes 
from Philadelphia, hastened to the bench Hammond, of Massachusetts.

SCOTTISH FARMERS ON TOUR.

Party Arrives in Quebec to Traverse 
Whole Dominion.
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TELE ATHENS KEPOBT&B, AUG 19, 1908.___'

Mr Brock Devis of 0 
this week for e trip to 
West

Some Smith's Fells grocers have 
asked the council to abolish the early 
daring by-law.

Mrs A. Bates of Brookville is visit
ing Iriende in Athens, a guest of Mrs 
L 0. Alguireu

Kev E. W. Orane and family of 
Elgin are occupying Camp Jolly, Char 
leston Lake, tide month.

The pleasing appearanoe presented by 
the front of the new Parish block is 
commented open very favorably.

The Liberals bave triumphed in 
Saskatchewan and in the new house 
will have a majority of 12.

It’s a pity a man can’t hear his 
widow telling her second husband what 
a noble, kind and generous soul he 
was.

Mr Praner. of the Arm »f H. A. I ■MHBHHMHMMHHi 
Pruner A Co, was in Athens last< V —, -, . , _ .
week and signed the contract for the f 1116 POODM S COIUIDD 1
construction of our granolithic walks. 5___ ' f
He made local arrangements for the 
work and will |uobably begin operations 
at onoe with this a full force of 
A machine is to be used for mixing 
the oonoretê.

Agréât gathering of tourists, oof 
tagers, and people from Athens and _
Charleston assembled at Doweley’s
bsv, Charleston Lake, on Sunday *Stv HrT?S'xroltSP 
afternoon for divine service, conducted oM MtabliÆiSÎVj'SSodirnmand 
by Rev W. W. Giles. It was s best «and» In the vfflage. anglyto 
unique service, me sermon and songs 
of praise befitting the occasion, and 
the scene presented was one long to be 
remembered. The congregation on 
the terraced elope of the ridge, the 
quiet beauty of the surroundings, the 
earnest words of the eloquent speaker, 
all combined to give emphasis to the

Buell left
Canadian

WE ABE STILL m

I The Merchants Bank of CanadaAt The Old Spot :
222 King Street ESTABLISHED - - 1864} l Boat House to LetWith the largest and most complete 1 

stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. | 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the publie in the 
past, and which we will endeaver fo
ment at all times. Our guaranteena 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Capital and Surplus $10,267,400
Assets .................... (over) 62,000,000
Deposits ....................(over) 36,000,00fo
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81.000.000

men.
convenient to

te rant on reasonable terms 
Apply to B LOVBRIN. Charleston

Store tor Sale -
or the estate el the late 8. A...

store
the corner at 
I. This le aa 

store and one of theSavings Bank Department
Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 

an account.
[ Loans made at reasonable rates-
IJ ATHENS BRANCH

Dated st Athens tsth ApH,1& ^llerat0"-

)Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticiens,

BrockvfUe, Ont.
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

'4 g
*14k message and to incline the assemblage 

to^“look through Natpre up to Nature’sOnly five pupils from the Kingston 
Collegiate passed the recent junior 
teachers’ examination though a large 
class wrote.

Mrs U. J. Alguire died at Grand 
Forks, N. D., Aug. 13, aged 66 years. 
She was a daughter of H. E. Truesdale 
of the Tin Cap.

Mr Lawrence Smith of Rochester 
and Mr Harry Smith of Newark, N.Y., 
have been been visiting friends here 
und at Greenbnsh.

Mr Kinch E. Redmond and daughter 
Miss Irma, alter spending a month at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Jas. K. Bed 
mond and with friends in Athena, re 
turned to their home in Montclair, N. 
Y., this week.

Lyudhurst Fair is to be held on Tues 
day and Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 23. 
The managers have arranged for a good 
entertainment programme and offer an 
exceptionally long list of valuable 
special prizes.

Reports from different points of the 
country state that in some fields 
promising a good yield of potatoes 
there are next to no tubers in the hills 
or rows. The crop generally is not 
likely to be above the low average of 
recent years.

Mr Lewis King, after an illness of 
several days with stomach trouble, 
went to Brockyille hospital for treat 
ment last week. After a fall consider 
ation of hie case, it was deemed inad 
visable to perform an operation, and he 
returned by oab to hie home on Tnee 
day. He itood the trip well

—Within a short time thirty graduates 
of the Kingston Business College ae 
cured positions as stenographers and 
bookkeepers with one of the largest 
railway corporations in Canada. Spe 
cial rates to the first twenty-five régis 
tering for the Fall or Winter Term. 
Send for particulars. H. F. Metcalfe, 
Principal.
)( Rideau Record : Mr Herman Pierce, 
of Oak Leaf, and Mrs Cora Edgar, of 
Lyndhuret, were united in marriage 
here. The ceremony took place in St. 
John’s church and was performed by 
Rev W. G. Swayne, of Oxford Mills. 
The attendants were Mr and Mrs W. 
U. Pierce of Smith's Falls.

Several of the rural schools opened 
on Monday with teachers in charge 
who have absolutely no training in the 
art. This ie bad enough, but it will be 
worse next January, and by the time a 
year rolls around the Minister of Edu 
cation may imagine he hears something 
drop. Cheer op !—the worst ie yet to 
come.

The lawn social at the home of Mr 
Edward Davis, Addison, on Thursday 
evening, was a highly successful event. 
The spacious lawn looked very pretty 
in its decoration and illumination, and 
the supper and programme were very 
much enjoyed by the large audience. 
Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 
of the speakers of the evening.

Mrs C- P- Bishop and family who, 
in company with Mrs. G. W. Beach 
and other friends, have spent a month 
delightfully at Charleston Lake, return 
ed to their home in Toronto on Tnee 
day. Mr Bishop has been on a fishing 
tour in the Temagami, but may visit 
this section during the duck shooting 
season.

Local and General ™k
Misa Lillie Gibson is visiting friends 

at Kingston.
Mr W. D. livi

■pent Sunday with friends in Athens.
Misa Lena Fair returned last week 

to her school at Berrytown.
Bom—At Norwich, Ont, on Au 

gust 14, to Dr E. W. Moles and wife, 
a son.

In Brookville on Thursday last, on 
and off the board, cheese sold at 12|c, 
and about 7,000 boxes changed hands.

Rev D. Anderson wee called to La- 
fargeviUe to-day to conduct a funeral 
service on Friday.

Miss Jessie Percival has returned 
home from a vacation of two weeks 
spent with friends at Lyn.

The annual camp meeting oi the 
Holineea Movement opens at Lake 
Eloida one week from today.

Mrs A. E, BroWn of Morton is 
this week a visitor at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Rappe'l. Elgin street

Mis C. Derbyshire and daughter,
Misa Mabel, spent last week at Char 
leeton Lake.

Mr and Mrs Warner W. Phelps and 
children of Delta were viators in Ath
ens on Sunday, guests of Mrs E.
Halladay. *

Mrs Greer and daughter Laura of 
Phillips ville returned home to-day 
after spending a week at Rockmount 
Cottage, Charleston Lake, guests of 
Mr and Mrs B. Loverin.

Mrs W. T. Towriss, Glen Buell left 
on Tuesday for an extended visit 
with her brother W. B. Taber, New

p t dale- Manitoba, and other friends in
Mr P. J. Shea, mechanical super ^ West.

intendant at St Vincent de Paul Hoe WesU
pi tel, Brookville, was a visitor in Rev W. J. Drummond is visiting
Athens last week. his old home in Toledo. He has just

Mr Alfred Snider, late of Utica, N ”turned from China- where he labored 
Y., a graduate of the Reporter office, «e past ten years as a missionary of 
leaves thie week to seek his fortune in Q 6 reebytenan church of the United 
the Canadian West. Stato8e

Mr and Mrs C. E. Woodcock and „Smi1th’e Falls Record : Mr Omer 
children of Brookville were last week nowlton and Miss Ella Byington ol 
guests of Mr and Mrs George Stevens. Atheos were guests of Mr and Mrs L.
They leave shortly for Vancouver. S. Knowlton during the past week.
........ _ . Miss May Foster is at Charleston Lake
An illumination and concert at the where she is spending a week 

island and cottage of Mr E. S. Clow,
Charleston Lake, was greatly enjoyed * A very pleasant social function took 
by lake-dwellers and visitors on Satar place at the home of Mr and Mrs E. 
day evening. Fair on Thursday last, their daughtera

The marks,made by the unsuccessful of the^anm-MoMna ‘‘5*10Wer in honor 
Candida,es at the recent Entrance to Bertba Rerce L their* mutin Dr W 

Normal exams have arrived and are E Stettcy ot New York, 
now in possession oi the Secretary of
the H.S. board. —A large majority of last year’s 300

students of the BrockvUle Business 
A New boro correspondent says a College are now earning good salaries 

party of Americans are in that locality i„ office positions. The college classes 
catching turtles for the New Fork commence work again on Sept 1st 
market. Several barrels have been If interested, send to W. T. Ifogers 
«hipped from the s-ation there during Principal, for the College catalogue. ’ 
the past week. .... .

A stack of hay containing eight or 
After spending a few days with ten tons belonging to Mr Ed. Purcell 

Mi Albert Wiltse and family, Mr Wm. who lives in Montague, just adjoining 
Chadey and daughter, Miss Belle, of Smith's Falls, was burned on Monday 
Rush, N.Y., have returned home, ac morning through the carelessness of a 
companied by Mrs W. A. Thornhill boy who tried to light a cigarette in the 
and Master Kermit. shade of it. The hay was valued at

The Rev C. L Bilkev of St James’ 0VW *75, 

church, Kingston, who has been offi The supreme court of the Indepen 
ciating in the Anglican church for the dent Order of Foresters has deciced to 
past two Sundays, leaves this week and dispose of Foresters Island, but in 
the Rector will again be in charge next doing so the work of providing tor and
Sunday at 7.30 pun. educating the children ot deceased mem The congregation of the Methodist

It is reported that a special train ^ "ho are.Jeft without support, will church bad the pleasure of hearing two 
will run (torn Brockyille to Athens on “° . be mtorfeted| Thu, work excellent dmcourses by Rev. Dr. Hazel
Labor Day to afford the people of the 7l11 «° on.“ The «^‘.c chil *~<j of West Toronto on Sunday last,
county town an opportunity of witness a,re ln the KlnKeton <=f and m the afternoon he strongly im-
ing the finish of the harriers’ race for ^evidence. pressed and greatly delighted the child-
the trophv offe.ed by Mr A. E. Dono Sir Wilfred Laurier is to tour West nlL . 6 bnef addrea8- The
van, M.P.P. It will be a great race, ern Ontario this autumn and will he ‘ ! morning sermon was on the

be accompanied by the Hon. Geo P 8pmt °1.Chn?t aa evidenced on the 
Pain anywhere stopped m 20 min- Graham, Minuter of Railways and ®ros8! a“d the evening he spoke on 

utes sure with one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Canals. In both the Provincial and L°‘t 0pllo°; Particularly with its 
Pain Tablets. The formula is on the Dominion Parliaments Mr Graham’s w"k,ln« m West Toronto, respecting 
26c box. Ask your Doctor or Drug- record has been such as to bring honor ^‘Ch COl‘dlctmg --ports have,
gist shout this formula ! Stops Hng distinction to Brookville riding i ’Vti ° ■ . declare“ that the Now is the time your horse will appre
womanlv pains, headache, pains any «ml Conservatives as well as Liberals {*.*d galne,m P?Pn|arity. many ciate a Fly Net We have them,
where. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine. wyt note with pleasure this additional .®lneaa men ,who originally opposed Good all leather nets for 75c.
Wis., tor free trial, to prove value of evidence of the premier’s appreciation w s f “T *“ 8,r0“Çest suppoicers. j
his headache, or Pink Pain Tablets, of his ability and sterling character He had not one word of condemnation
Sold by All Dealers. or *bn»e for the license holders, but » y„n <• it n ,

The Weeleyan Methodists of Canada made perfectly plain the partnership D A , , 6 of. Horae Boots and
will hold a camp meeting at Spencer that exists between them and the citb ! Hopples always in stock. Bandages
ville September 3rd to 13th. A mini zens from whom they obtain their 1 aD<* Bac*n8 Specialties,
her of ministers and evangelists will be monopolistic privilege, closing with an 1 ®ur Harness we sell retail at whole 
present. Services will be held in a expression of hope that the good sa*e P^ces We manufacture all our 
large tent, and there will be tents for people of Athens would, at the first Harness, made from the best leather 
those wishing to camp on the ground, opportunity, make an effort to dissolve and best workmanship. All kinds,
The general public invited. Farther this partnership and’ retire from the t*01*1 double and single,
particulars may be learned from bills or liquor business ! Rudds the right place to buy all
may be had on application to S. ------------»*----------  Harness.
Hollingsworth, Athens, Ont., evangel -Wedding Stationer,-the very latest >11A C Dimn m

promenades.1 i»t in charge. at the Reporter Office. 7 VIlAi). . KUDU CO. j
* BROOKVILLE

Since 1867

Faith—Healing
The subject for discussion on Satar- 

day evening, in the old Town Hall, 
will be “Faith—Healing” va The 
Family Doctor, Christian Science, and 
Electricity. All are welcome.

Mies Dora Klyne spent last week 
with friends at Butternut Bay.

The delivery of stone for Athene 
granolithic walks haa commenced,
~ Apprentices wanted for millinery 
business.—Edna B. Steacy.

1 Misa Edna Fair is teaching the 
Charleston school this term.

Mr and Mrs Bolton of New Dublin 
visited Mrs W. A. Thornhill last week.

TBuilding Lumber
Cedar Shingles 

Portland Cement 
Asbestos Plaster

Hnisiin of Frankville
I
s

- should deal with ns. Your 
friends do. They like it.

Our stock Is like a river—always 
moving, ever changing, alwayi fresh 
Only the finest-quality ot good»-- not 
always the Cheapest nut always the

tf CASTOR IA
For Infant» sad Chlldno.

Tfci Kind You Han Ahnjs UoagM best.
Hay, Grain, Feed and 

Flour
Wright’s Ice Cream 
Summer Drinks 
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit and 
Grocery Sundries

Bean the 
Signature of

Kev S. Klyne and wife are visiting 
friends in Athene.

Mias Crystal Rappel! haa returned 
home after a vacation of six weeks 
spent in the Canadian West.

Master Carman Slack of Smith’s 
Falls is visiting at the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs P. P. Slack.

Rev Dr Hazelwood of West Toronto 
while in Athens, is the guest of hie 
brother-in-law, Dr Purvis.

Good Values—Lowest Prices

Athens
lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse

E. G. TRIBUTE J »

©

Miss E. Demining was last week the 
guest of her friend, Mrs E. A. Thorn

j Summer 

Groceries

ihill.ART- GLASS
WARE

’
Mr J. Myers haa resumed his duties 

after a vacation spent very pleasantly 
at Charleston Lake.

Mr W. F. Dier of the Merchants 
Bank has been spending a few days at 
hie borne in Westport.

Mrs G. E. Judson and little son 
Lyman have returned to Athena after 
spending the summer at Charleston 
Luke.

Dr J, F. Purvis is now domiciled in 
his new home, the Donovan residence, 
which haa been specially fitted for his

i
We have it in forms to delight the 

eve of an artist—unique designs.
Bold, handsome effects and soft, 

snbdued tints charmingly combined. 
These goods represent the latest pro
ductions of the world's best artists, 
and we offer them at prices ranging 
from 26c up, in

PIN TRAYS 
CARD RECEIVERS 
BONBON DISHES 
VASES
JARDINIERES 
WATER SETS, Sus.

All very suitable for presents, and 
not too expensive for your own home. 
Call and see these goods at the grocery 
■tore of

BUTTER I Every requisite for 
the season’s needs1 1Fresh Creamery Batter in pound prints- 

choice quality—tor sale retail or Wholesale 
The Cheese Factory. Athens.

R. HENDERSON. I *Fop Home 

Camp op

I1Teacher Wanted
SIwanted tor 8. 8. No. •’

W. B. NEWSOM, 
Plum Hollow.

Qualified teacher 
Bastard; Apply to

Cottage | .vIuse.

I $Farm for Sale
The Taplin farm, adjoining the village of 

Athene, consisting of about 85 acres. Farm 
and residence will be sold separately if 
desired. Apply to

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.

CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES

1 I
I
I

138-tf

I
SiBULBS BISCUITS, ETC.
g Everything in the grocery line ^ 
1 is here. Good value and prompt $ 
■ delivery.

1
J. S. MOORE

FOR HOUSE CULTURE

CHOICE BULBS 
Post Paid—Only

Midsummer
Clearing

G. A. MeClarys27or two.

larjmum

HARDWARE8 Early White Ronyja Hyacinths 
3 Dutch Hyacinthei^Qred, 1 white 

and 1 blue 
8 Paper-white Narcissus—for Xmas 

bloom.
8 Single Tulips—La Reine—white 
6 Freesias—Fine, selected bnlbs.
8 Double Yellow Daffodils 
8 Alliums—pure white 
8 Oxalis Bermuda Buttercups.
At regular catalogue prices the 

above collection is valued at 76c. 
Full descriptions and cultural direc
tions of the above £nlbs you wiU find 
under their respective heads in our 
Bulb Catalogue which will be mailed 
you free on request.

Our motto has always been to keep 
*11 the short ends of dry goods and odd 
pairs of shoes sold out, and thus keep 
our stock clean, new and complete.

Follow ng above plan, we are offer- 
ing the balance of our Muslins, Lawn 
Waists, Cambric Underwear, etc., at 
specially low prices.

We have several lots of Ladies and 
Misses’ Oxford Shoes, in which the 
sizes have become broken and to clean 
the odd sizes we offer $1 50, *1 40, 
$1.35 and $1 26 shoes at $1 00 ; $1.00 
Oxfords at 75c.

Try us for Shoe Dressing. Our 
stock is very complete in both liquid 
and paste dressings in all the different 

-, makes—black, tan, chocolate 
white.

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

was one

All my goods are of the latest design. 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price andfin
vito inspection of the values offered. 
«-Open every evening.

HAY FLORAL & SEED CO.
and F-feORISTS

Brookville, OntarioT. S. Kendrickt

W. G. JOHNSONThe Second Lot of

50 Suit Cases A Reliable Local Sales
man Wanted for AthensHas arrived._

We continue our Special Bargain 
Sale. 24 inch all-leather Brown or 
Russett regular 16.00 Suit Cases for

and adjoining country to represent
Canada’s Oldest and Greatest 

Nurseries
While Business in some lines may

be dull, farmers were never more 
encouraged as regards fruit growing 
than at the present season. High 
prices for all classes of fruit have 
been obtained the past season, and 
there is as a consequence, an in. 
creased demand for nursery stock.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment including a new list of 
specialties which we alone handle.

The right man will obtain a per
manent situation with territory re 
served for him. Pay weekly. Free 
sample outfit, etc., write for particu
lars.

V
$3.75

A few hammocks to clear at a bar
gain.

“CAMP HADES” pulled up stakes 
at Derbyshire’s Point on Monday. The 
members left with regret, as life to 
them bad been one long, sweet dream 
filled with

V corn roasts,
chicken feasts,

Stone & Wellington.hen parties, 
serenades,

lemonades and
—A visit to the A thene Reporter office 
"will mean money saved to anv perso I 
wishing to attend, a Business Code”
---- ------- --- g

Fronthill Nnraerlea
(850 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

- \ \

September 16 to 18

$3.500 in Premiums 
$2,500 Race Programme 
Grand Live Stock Parade

3 ERNESTO SISTERS — Unex
celled high wire performers in 
their thrilling feats.

PAUL BATTY’S BËARS—Six 
trained bears in wonderful 
acrobatic and comic acts.

Cement

Building Material !
Sills, 
lintels,
Copings,
Water tables,
Blocks (rock face, 

ashlar, etc.) 
t^Btieks.

broken

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, Sec..Trees. 

’PHONE 321
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